The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on January 22, 2013 at 7pm
in the Municipal Building. Present were Mayor Wilson, All of Council, Rodney Siddons,
Frontier Community Services and Todd Valentine of LW Associates, and many residents
of South Bloomfield.
Mayor thanks everyone for coming and apologizes that there are not enough chairs for
everyone.
Bob motions to table the minutes until Council receives a paper copy, Jill seconds, and
vote all yeas.
2nd reading or Ordinance 2013-01 Temporary Appropriations - Bob motions to pass, Rick
seconds, and vote all yeas, motion carried.
2013-01 on to the 3rd reading, Rick seconds, and vote all yeas. Bob motions to suspend
the 3rd reading of Ordinance 2013-01 Temporary Appropriations and pass as an
emergency, Rick seconds, and vote all yeas motion carries.
Low to moderate housing project in Dominion Homes Project.
Discussion lead by Mr. Siddons and Mr. Valentine with questions from residents
addressed on the following subjects: Crime rates, property values, tax credits, current
ownership of the property, current zoning of the property, option of separate entrance to
the new development, option of section eight housing possible development on the site,
background checks on all applicants and proposed residents of the new facility, other
sites developed by this same company, financing and deadline for vote on proposal,
which is by February 21, 2013.
Residents submitted to Council a copy of their petition signed by over 100 residents,
requesting the denial of approval for this new housing project. Council members were
polled individually by the group asking if the vote were to be made tonight, how they
would vote on this issue. All members of the Council present stated that at this time they
would vote no on this issue. (Revision as of 2/4/13 meeting: Jane would have voted yes
and Matt voted yes.
Issue was tabled until next meeting on February 4, 2013 to enable more residents to be
able to obtain additional information and tour the sites already built and managed by
Frontier Community Services.
2012-20 Ordinance: motion to vote and motion carried.
2012-15 3rd reading Development Impact fees Amendment, motion to vote and motion
carried.
2008-20-11 Amendment of Employee Pay Scale, motion tabled.

2009-10-20 Senior Discount for Water Amendment, DPA discount based on resident’s
age and wage rate to qualify for 10% off on water bill. Motion to pull off table, vote
carried. Council made motion to send to Ordinance Committee to review.
Online Software for Utility Billing payments, tabled.
Waste Water Renewal Rates, tabled, more investigation needed to determine amount of
increase needed to cover costs.
NEW BUSINESS:
2013-02 Ordinance for Police Code, motion made by Bob and Matt second for approval,
motion carried.
Bob made a motion to by pass 2nd and 3rd reading of 2013-02 and to pas as emergency,
vote carried.
Finance Chair Person Resignation, Jane Ramey resigned from Finance Committee as
Chair Person and from the committee it self. Mayor appointed Matt Pettibone to serve as
Chair Person and asked Jill Roese to accept position on Finance Committee.
Chief Financial Officer resigned effective January 31, 2013. Mayor formed a committee
to hold interview process. Committee was made up of Mayor, Chief McCoy, Matt
Pettibone and Maria Wilson. Received 16 applications, interviews were held on January
19, 2013 of top five candidates and a point system was used to determine best choice.
Mayor introduced Iris Darst, MBA as the recommended candidate for the CFO position.
Motion was made by Rick Sowers and second by Jill Roese, motion was voted by
Council and carried.
Matt raised the question of when new CFO would be available since the current CFO will
be leaving by January 31, 2013. Iris Darst is appointed as the new CFO as of this
meeting date January 22, 2013 and will officially take office on January 28, 2013.
Mayor asked if there was any other new business to discuss. Bob made motion to
adjourn and Jill seconded the motion. Meeting adjourned at 9:40 pm
Next meeting scheduled for February 4, 2013 at 7:00 pm

February 4, 2013 Council Meeting Minutes
Minutes were distributed and review by council. Bob brought up a correction for last paragraph of the lowmoderate section noting the on vote of council members, revision to reflect Jane voted yes and Matt didn’t vote.
Jill motion to accept and Bob 2nd, vote cast and motion carried to accept minutes from January 22, 2013
meeting.
2008-11 Resolution Amendment Employee Pay Scales, Sent to the committee, everyone have a copy? Mayor
asked how did we word it regarding the minimum village wage, Rick respond it effects the assistant village
worker specifically, and rather than the specific amounts as six months, one year and so on, restates it will
follow the prevailing State Minimum Wage at the time and from there the step increases will be 7%. What
number ordinance will it be for this year? It will be 2013-03 is the next available number.
2013-03 Ordinance 2nd Reading moved to approve by Roger, Matt 2nd motion, vote cast and motion carried.
Low/Moderate Housing Issue:
Residents speaking:
Samantha Plummer, 201 Dowler, I think I speak for Bloomfield Hills the home owners
and we have not found one reason to approve this development to be put into our
neighborhood,. There is plenty of other property in South Bloomfield to host your Show
Piece Development; we are your wage earners for South Bloomfield. We are the ones out
there working everyday. I am speaking of the apartment people, not other members of
the community. There is other property like behind Wendy’s. We do not want the
traffic, congestion, the construction equipment and crime. We were never told anything
about putting rental units in that area. They won’t be paying the taxes. All of us in
Bloomfield Hills are registered voters.
How many people looked at water bills when you bought your homes? I looked at
schools, community and taxes.
Judy Weaver, Scioto Estates, 11 Skyline, Mobile home community beautiful, schools, our
kids are the future, give them the chance to live there and raise their children. Crime is
everywhere, it is an epidemic, and these people will have to go through background
checks, home owners no better than mobile home owners. The previous administration
signed a contract for a water sewage plant on a shake hands agreement, which is not the
way you do business; this administration should not have to deal with this now. I don’t
like to here my neighbors called “Trailer Trash”; homeowners are no better than other
members of the community. We need to accept new change; change is not always and
bad a thing. These new people won’t all be drug dealers, drug dealers can be anywhere
in any home area. They have the money to pay for those expensive homes from their
drug sales. You may find out the friends you meet will be good people and we should
give them a chance in these bad economic times. This administration has to raise money
to cover the costs of the bill for the sewer treatment plant. No one’s job is secure; any
one of us could loose our home in this economy.
Tony Jones, Northup Avenue the issue is the money being brought into village, the way I
understand it was approved for building codes a long time ago. This would help with
sewers/water rates. If you don’t let these people build there then someone else can build
section 8 property. These are nice homes I am in construction, I would be happy to live
in these properties.
Barb Berrisford, 59 Hutchinson, Bloomfield Hills, I have already lost enough money on
their home. We put $90,000 down on our home for $220,000, but value on our property

has gone down to $150,000. She is worried about the decrease in value of her property.
The development in Circleville that they built, the retirement, there was nothing in the
area around them. So it didn’t affect any home owners. The property in Chillicothe is in
a housing development, according to Rodney from Frontier, did you visit them? No.
Another question, the money being brought in for the tap, how much is the payment for
the sewer plant? $416,000 per year for many years. Mayor stated that we are barely
keeping up the maintenance on the sewer plant. We are running between $4-5,000 per
month behind. I am not against the development, just why does it have to be in our
development?
Linda Heigle., 101 Scioto Landing, I was at the last meeting and asked a lot of questions.
I talked with Sam Roese, got into a heated discussion; he brought up some good points. I
visited some of the locations, some 5, 10 15 year old homes developed by this group.
The people who move in there, their credit background checks are very phenomenal. A
lot of college degree residents. Quite a few reinvest in the area, they are bringing in
people who want to reinvest in the community. It is capped at so many people can live in
a certain section. Zoning on this property was done years ago. The communication has to
come about regarding changes now, get minutes distributed. When you hear South
Bloomfield, the deterrent is the water bill. I did the research the property and now I am
for it when I was against it before. You want the opportunity for people to grow in the
community. Properties are kept up and they are good for the community. Don’t be
closed minded about who you want as neighbors in your community.
Kelly Sells, 24 Bloomfield Hills, I am against because I moved here to get away from low
income housing, I appreciate the small town life. If this happens, then Bloomfield Hills
need better Management Company, don’t like home homeowners association. I am still
against it, not much positive from it, besides the tap fees. What are these residents going
to give back to our town? 50 to start off with this takes up 10 acres, 16 acres still left,
how big is this going to get? HUD houses in our neighborhood are foreclosed homes, not
low income housing.
Darren Cyrus, Northup Avenue, moved here 1987, nice quiet town but we cannot stay
Mayberry forever, town is growing, the town needs development. We need more income
in the town, the town is growing, and people from Columbus want to come down here to
get away from the city life. The afford housing is going to help that, who is to say that in
2-3 years they might want to build or buy a home in the future, gives people a chance,
development coming to this town is going to help us a lot.. The property was zoned
multi- family years ago.
Todd Valentine- LW Associates: We did not come to South Bloomfield to cause an argument with its people.
We are just trying to develop affordable housing for those people just starting out. I would have loved to have
the opportunity to live in this type of units when I was first starting out. Every one who moves into these units
will have a background and credit check. The credit check and income check to make sure they can pay the rent
of $500-600 per month. Frontier Services runs a nice development. You should have checked into what could
have been developed in your area when you bought your homes before you made your decision. Many Teays
Valley residents are living in sub-standard housing or living with family and just want an opportunity to live in
a nice home in the district, so they can continue to be a part of this community. They make enough money to
pay the rent, but not enough to buy a house. The market study says we can build 50 units under the program
guidelines that we are applying for. The Ohio Housing Finance Agency has strict rules to what can be built in
the community. We are not rental assistance; they are paying their own rent. If 5 days late on rent, receive
eviction notice and will be evicted in 30 days if rent not paid. Keep in mind that there all laws that protect

residents who rent property and don’t pay their rent. We would love to become the manager for Bloomfield
Hills.
Roger Hopkins, Council Member, The big picture, we need growth in this neighborhood,
since 2002 this property was zoned multi family before first house was build. Sammy
Hall owns the land, he will develop the land. We need to take the lesser of two evils,
these are nice places. This will bring $350,000 in water taps fees, into our community,
$2000 in usage bills a month, income tax. If this gets voted down, the $350,000 for water
taps fees is done, we won’t receive a penny. , Sam could build 100 section 8 homes
tomorrow and there is nothing we could do about it as council. The only reason council
gets a say so, is because of the federal tax credits that they are applying for. This
property will be developed.
Woody and I walked the streets and I have petition of 115 residents who want this
development, these residents did not know what has been going on the past meetings.
These residents want what is best for the Village, there isn’t a member on this council,
including myself and mayor, all these council members can honestly say, that if we vote
against this, that is what is best for the village. I could get 500 signatures tonight that we
don’t want a water bill, but that is not what is best for the village. The water bills are
going to continue to go up. Rates will increase. We are $5000 behind a month now; we
will have no choice but to raise rates. I hope to know about this issue tonight. I am
voting for this because it is what is best for the village.
Chief McCoy, the speeding issue has been addressed in Bloomfield Hills. We sat back
there for 2 weeks and the average speed was 32-33 mph. We are not a 24-7 police force
Township funded by levies, fire levy was proposed a few years ago and voted down.
Greg Storts, 214 Dowler, I just moved here. I am former police force; this police force is
top notch. I understand about the $350,000 tap fees but 50 new homes won’t bring new
businesses, the increase of $2-3,000 in water fees, is not going to help the total resident’s
water bill. I don’t think 50 homes will create that much more new business to want to
come here.
John Blackford, 52 Bazler, I know when I first came to these meetings, I was against this
issue. I don’t want section 8 houses built back there. They will be building section 8
housing, even if we don’t do anything. This development is the lesser of two evils, so we
just need to suck it up and deal with it.
Janet Fout, Why would one the council members take information and petitions back to
Bloomfield Hills and not get it to all residents? Bloomfield Hills doesn’t run South
Bloomfield; this is about the whole town. Rick stated that he delivered information that
was requested about the development to the residents of Bloomfield Hills. Why not other
residents? It was requested at the meeting. Janet asked by no one else knew about the
meeting? It should have been in the water bills. The Mayor stated that the agenda was
written on the last water bill. It was not in the last two months. The communication from
the council to the village residents is going to change and will be posted on the water
bills.
Donna Schaffer, 217 Dowler, I asked question last year when I bought my home. My
realtor told me that these were single family homes all farm property around, lead to be
believe no changes in the future. Jill asked why did you think that they around property
would not be sold or built upon, did you call the farm owners? No.

Rod Siddons, Frontier Developments: Thank you for being here and putting up with these meeting. For those
who have value issues, I direct you back to the Underwater Mortgage program available to homeowners whose
mortgage is more that the value of their home. We hope we have answered all the questions. Jill asked why did
they pick South Bloomfield and did not look at other development areas like 44 some acres on route. 752 in
Ashville, That property is development as light industrial zoning. Jill can that be changed? Anything is
possible, but we are trying to bring business and industrial to that property, such as Ace Hardware.
Jill asked also asked about map that shows where the renters will come from OFA created as market standard
for five mile radius and Teays Valley School district. It is a viable market for this development. It is all based
on numbers of people, not the land that is vacant. The numbers still speak to support on the market study. If
market study didn’t support this plan, it would not meet the standard to meet the regulations and Manager on
site of development, but not 24 hours a day, may or may not be a resident of the development. Jill also asked
about whether you were any of you in involved in the Miller Apartment development? Not in management, that
was a tax abated project which was in 1985, were the general contractor.
Jill asked question for Bloomfield Hills, you said put into Wendy’s back yard; we won’t fight it then, why not?
If you want the whole town to fight and not bring this in and help you; why would you not fight it if they were
putting in my backyard? You want to pick where it is at. Are you willing to help the rest of Bloomfield?
Behind Wendy’s is my backyard.
Rod noted that 10% of units have to be rented (five units) at 30% of working poor income, averaging around
$18,000 – 19,000 income range. Property in Chillicothe residency percentage is at 100% rented. Tap fees are
paid at time development is approved by Planning and Zoning, before ground breaking.
Rod said I ask council if we are ready to waive the three read rule and put this to a vote to put one of us out of
our misery.
Scott Alwood, 300 Honeysuckle, 50 people, means 50 cars, can we get another access road to this development?
Mayor the village can apply for a grant, but they are not 100%, depending on financial shape of the village, and
many factors involve, adjacent property owners, could be possibility. I cannot answer a straight yes or no.

Mayor, well council we have heard both sides of the story. A resolution had been first submitted, but never had
a sponsor to get Ordinance. Roger will sponsor and would be willing to vote tonight, need response for Frontier
by 2/21/13. Need letter of support to allow them to apply, Roger wants to motion to give letter of support, Matt
wants to speak about the utility bills we have now, with the price of fuel and potential utility bills, the only
reason I am staying down here is because I grew up here. I work in Hilliard, there are going to be a lot of people
that commute that will be looking at the costs we have to live in this community. I hope everybody understands
that when neighbors start moving out, the utility bills will be even more costly. I think it is ironic that people
who lived here all their lives will be facing higher utility bills because we had to build at five million dollar
sewer treatment facility to support that subdivision. When I look at this logically, you are talking about folks
making $8.85/hr for the 5 units and $11 – 22/hr on the other units and the majority of the village is making this
same rate. So with that Matt will second the motion. Jill was really concerned about other residents, and called
several and they were against it, but maybe they didn’t know the real impact.
Mayor stated that we have a motion on the table. Must have letter signed by majority of council to sign for
approval. Vote Called: Bob yes, Jill yes, Rick yes and motion carries.
Short break was taken while those residents who chose to leave could do so.
Meeting resumed at 9:07 pm
Other Old Business:

On-Line Software for Utility Billing Software: Had been tabled at last meeting. Any comments? It is the
ability for customers to pay on line and customer would be charged the fee to process their payment this way.
Last Audit the Auditors had an issue with payments via credit card. There would be three accounts charged per
customer for each payment and it would be an accounting nightmare. Table for more information.
Waste Water Rates: table until Finance committee meets on February 28 th, 2013
New Business:
Committees:
On 1/29/13 Ordinance Committee met 6:50 pm Rick, Bob and Jill: Jill noted that they had to rewrite 2008-11
wages and 2009-10 senior citizens discounts for water rates if they apply and qualify; will be on next agenda.
Rick says ordinance is not clear and needs to be totally rewritten. Jill is recommending that the senior citizens
discount be eliminated. 2009-10 was the previous Ordinance. The Ordinance will be presented at the next
meeting.
2013-13-03 Ordinance added to agenda. Bob made motion and Rick second, vote to add to agenda, vote made
and motion carried. Bob read Ordinance aloud. Bob had a question about Section – 2 question what handbook,
Village of South Bloom Field Handbook is we referring to? Personnel handbook, but no appendix is listed.
Mayor stated that the Handbook needs to be updated to include the appendix.
Bob made motion to pass to second reading, Roger second, vote and motion carried.
Bob motion to pass as emergency, suspend 2nd and 3rd readings, 2nd by Rick, vote and motion carried.
Congratulations and welcome aboard Iris. Mayor stated we will need to set a time for swearing in, possibly
tomorrow.
Jill asked question: Where are we at with Northup signing? Board of Public Affairs has been working on the
contract and a vote for approval of the contract will be presented at next council meeting for the mayor to sign.
Another item to be coming up for the agenda from BPA will be about the selling of the property adjacent to the
sewer treatment facility.
Adjourn motion Roger, Bob vote, motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 9:30 pm.
Next Meeting is scheduled for February 19, 2013.

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
February 19, 2013

Council members present: Roger Hopkins, Bob Schroeder, Jane Ramey, Jill Roese and Matt Pettibone.
Pledge to the Flag
Approval of Minutes: Motion by Roger to suspend reading of minutes, Bob 2nd motion carried. Bob asked
about correction to second paragraph to read Rick responded, but correction was already made in updated copy
of minutes. No other comments or corrections minutes were approved; Jane called for vote, Jill – yes, Matt –
yes, and motion carried.
Old Business:
2008-11 Resolution Amendment Employee Pay Scales: Employee pay scale committee to present
Ordinance 2012-03. Motion was made by Roger to move to third reading, Bob second, Jane called for vote Jill
– yes, Matt – yes, and motion carried.
Online Software for Utility Billing: tabled.
Waste water rates: Jane directed it to Dan Gwinn, since he is on the BPA but Dan noted this is about the sewer
water, not the water. Jane noted that we need to increase the fees for sewer costs into the water bills to cover
costs. Dan raised the question of whether this has been reviewed by the Finance Committee. Matt noted that
they will be addressing the rates at the Finance Committee Meeting on 2/28/13 at 6:00 pm. Roger noted that
last he heard was that we were running $5,000 - $6,000 per month running behind on coverage of the sewer
debt. Matt will be looking at the numbers prior to the Finance Committee meeting.
Jane noted that we had some visitors in the audience and asked if any one of them would like to speak to the
council members at this time?
Judy Weaver, Scioto Estates, 11 Skyline asked the question: “Will waste water rates decrease after new
homes are built?” Jane noted that when the sewer plant was built, there were no increases in the rates,
and now we are in the hole, so we will have to increase the rates, we will still have to raise the rates
regardless of the new buildings. Judy asked if this project will help to pay the sewer debt. Roger noted
that the $340,000 tab fees will be applied to the sewer debt. Judy: “Do you have a set payment that has
to me made on that sewer debt? Roger responded $416,000 per year is the payment on just the sewer
debt, does not including any operation costs. The debt cost is $200,000 per six months just for sewer
plant debt; still have 20 some years left on debt. Judy asked: “You read the water meters every other
month, correct? Bob responded that they are read every month.
Daniel Yates, 35 Bazler Lane, asked the question: “Have we approached the state to help us with the
issue of the sewer plant debt? Jane said she had tried that, but was not successful. We cannot borrow
money, the interest rates are too high, we have tried to refinance and could not do that either. Dan asked
about why our zip code is the same as Ashville’s? Jill reported that years ago our addresses were
Ashville and we had a Mayor who wanted to change our addresses to South Bloomfield. The post office
allowed it but we had to keep the same zip code, they would not assign us our own zip code.

Jeannette Gwinn, 5046 Lee Rd, asked the question: “When is the last time we contacted Ashville about
tying into our sewer system. Bob stated that just a few months ago, the Mayor talked to them about
tying in with us, but they were not interested. What will you do after the homes are built and we still
cannot get enough to cover the debt? Roger stated that we hope to have other growth.
Dann Gwinn, BPA president mentioned that he is working on contract with Gary Northup and our
attorney who sent him a draft of the contract and will go over with BPA committee. Matt said we would
discuss in executive session later tonight.
New Business:
Senior Citizens Discount, 2009-10 Repeal: Tabled for next meeting, Jill will provide copies of ordinance to
council by next meeting.
Sell of Village Property along river and plant. Roger noted that it is going to take $1700 - $2000 to get the
paperwork done prior to selling the property. Jill asked to interrupt Roger. She stated that she has talked to the
attorney and we have to have annexed first before we can sell it. It will cost $2000 for fees to get a licensed
engineer. He has to have accurate plot map of land, legal description of property, and he will go to health board
and county for us. Then the attorney will take over and will do everything else, i.e. file the matter with the
commissioners and the annex petition. Prior to this the Council will have to pass an ordinance to annex and
then the attorney will file with county commissions and they will have to respond within 30 days. Total process
will take 60 days. There is a new section of Ohio Revised Code that was rewritten about ten years ago that the
attorney can use for this process.
Bob asked we do not have a contract with a licensed engineer? Jill stated not as far as she knows.
Chief McCoy asked will we be hiring on a contract or flat bill. Rich Ackinson has been used in the past and is a
local guy. Jill stated that the next step will have the engineer start the process.
Matt would like to have Finance meeting to discuss the expense for this issue and figure where the money will
come from.
Executive Session (Contract, Personnel Policy) on agenda by Mayor. – tabled.

Roger asked to have on the Agenda about the pay day being changed from Friday to Thursday. Matt said just
make a motion if you want to make a change. Roger said he wants to make a motion to change the pay dates to
Thursday from Friday, Matt second, Jane asked are there any question or comments? Jane called for vote Jill –
yes, Bob – yes, and motion carried.
Committee Reports:
Park Committee: Roger wants to have a meeting scheduled to discuss repairs to concession stand. It was
brought to his attention by the street supervisor that we need a new roof on the concession stand. Rick Sowers is
also on the committee.
Motion to pay bills Jane asked if we have any bills to approve. The CFO gave the Council members a list of
the bills to be paid for review. Matt asked that all the bills are being split out by the proper department account
numbers? CFO has updated Fund Ledger, Appropriation Status and Revenue Reports here available for
Council review. Matt asked are you following previous bills or how are you determining which account to post
the bills to. CFO noted that the department heads are reviewing the bills and determining which account
number to apply the costs to. CFO noted that these are all mostly utility bills and are urgently needing to be
paid as soon as possible. Matt asked about what is the Sprint bill for? CFO noted it is listed as Air Cards. Matt
asked about the Verizon bill, is it for two months? CFO noted there was a balance forward and the January
expense, but we have not received the February bill yet. Matt asked which account it was posted to? CFO

noted it was being charged to the policy dept. and Chief McCoy noted that it needs to be split out and we will
make the changes tomorrow morning. Chief noted that we should not be paying Sprint any more for Air Cards.
We switched to Verizon from Sprint, so we should not be getting billed from them any longer. Jane asked “Do
we have a motion to pay bills? Motion made by Roger, Matt second the motion. Jane asked are there any
questions or comments? Chief McCoy stated that yes; we had a melt down last week with our internet service.
Time Warner replaced our modem for internet scrambled everything and hurt one of switches upstairs. Chief
McCoy asked a representative that he knows who set up the net work for Circleville to come help us get things
going. The Mayor was informed that day of what was going on. We spent $900 so far on port in VPN processor,
and we are getting good prices. Got the entire passwords from Info Link, system was only running at 40% and
he will work on our website and get up to date. Jane said we have a motion on the floor to pay bills with a
question on the Sprint bill to hold. Jane called for vote Jill – yes, Bob – yes, and motion carried.

Motion to adjourn was made by Bob and Roger seconded the motion. Meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm.
Next Meeting is scheduled for March 4, 2013

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
March 4, 2013
Council members present: Roger Hopkins, Jane Ramey, Bob Schroeder, Jill Roese,
Mayor Richard Wilson in attendance. Absent members: Matt Pettibone and Rick Sowers
Pledge to the flag
Approval of Minutes: Motion was made by Roger to suspend reading of minutes, Jill
seconded the motion. Vote cast: Bob, yes, Jane, yes, motion carried. Bob made motion
to accept minutes, Jane second to approve minutes; Mayor called for vote, Roger yes, Jill
yes, motion carried.
Old Business:
Third Reading of Ordinance 2013-03 Amendment to Resolution 2008-11 Employee Pay
Scales: Bob make motion to pass resolution, Roger second, Mayor asked for questions or
comments, if not, Mayor called for vote: Jill yes, and Jane yes, motion carried.
Online software for Utility Billing: Bob made a motion to remove from item from
agenda, Jane seconded the motion. Mayor called for a vote Roger yes, Jill yes, motion
carried.
Waste Water Rates: Finance Committee is developing recommendations on proposed
increase of waste water treatment rates for residents.
Discussions and suggestions were made by Jane, Roger, the Mayor, Joe Allen and Jill.
Joe brought up why we are billing at 500 gals, or 2500 etc, I thought we were billing at
1000 units need to adjust meter function of system that needs to be set at standard of
1000 gallon increments. April last year when increase was reflected, we are about at
950,000 to run both plants.
Mayor can plug numbers into old system to determine new rates to get a better
perspective. We had 8-9 years without increases, now we need to get regulated to adjust
rates to meet $36 minimum.
The question was asked: “Didn’t we just have a $20 increase in sewer rates?” Yes last
year. Roger says increase $8/1000 will bring in additional $240,000/year to cover which
would cost $15.50/month.
Jill noted that we have to write an ordinance before we can bring to council before next
meeting. Jill stated that we need to set meeting with Finance and Ordinance Committee
next Wednesday 6 pm March 13th to prepare Ordinance.
New Business:

Senior Citizens Discount , 2009-10 Repeal: To qualify for discount, resident have to
have $16,800 annual salary maximum age limit 60 years, $22,000 for two persons, no
base rate plus 10% discount.
Roger made motion to pass to second reading and Bob second to repeal 2009-10,
Mayor called for vote: Jill yes, Jane yes, and motion carried.
Executive Session – tabled
Annex of Land: According to Finance Committee recommendations: cost to be charged
to account number: 1000-90-990 and expected cost total is $2500.
Motion made by Roger and Jill second to annex five acres as three parcels by the sewer
treatment, Mayor asked if any other questions, if not call for vote: Jane vote yes, Bob
yes, motion carried.
Committee Reports:
Finance Committee submitted report. 2012 Matt Pettibone reports we spent $900,000
more than what we brought in according to UAN reports.
Jane had a question about audit costs listed in Finance Committee report.
Jill brought up the question of two signatures on all bank accounts. Jill makes motion
that all other Village of South Bloomfield accounts will have Mayor and CFO signatures
by next council meeting, 2nd by Roger. Jane does not want to vote because we already
voted on this over a year ago. Mayor asked for any more questions, if not, call for vote
Bob yes, Jane no, motion carried.
Motion to pay bills made by Roger, Jane second the motion, motion carried.
Question was raised by CFO whether to pay MORPC dues? Bob made motion not to
pay, Jane second, Mayor called for vote: Roger yes, Jill yes motion passed.
CFO made council aware of issue with VFW meter reading not addressed since 11/2011,
which is creating a large bill of $1700. Council recommends send issue to BPA.
Motion to Adjourn was made by Bob and Jane second, Meeting adjourned at 8:22 pm

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
March 19, 2013
Council members present: Roger Hopkins, Jane Ramey, Bob Schroeder, Jill Roese, Matt
Pettibone, Rick Sowers and Mayor Richard Wilson in attendance.
Pledge to the flag
Approval of Minutes: Motion was made by Roger to suspend reading of minutes, Bob
seconded the motion. Mayor called for vote: Jane yes, Jill yes, and Matt yes, Rick yes,
motion carried. Mayor asked for any corrections or additions? Bob made motion to
accept minutes, Roger second to approve minutes; Mayor called for vote, Rick yes, Matt
yes, Jill yes, Jane yes, motion carried.
Old Business:
Waste Water Rates:
Meeting of Ordinance and Finance Committee was held on March 13, 2013 to present
Ordinance 2013-05 to Amending sections three, four and five of Ordinance 2012-05.
Mayor asked for discussion regarding Ordinance.
Matt talked with neighbors and they don’t know how they can afford this type of
increase. My family of six using 6000 gallons himself, He thinks we need to have a
special meeting to discuss other options.. He knows we will have to transfer money for
the July debt payment, but we need to look at something else, I cannot personally afford
this increase.
Jane suggested that maybe we could work on refinancing the debt.
Rick talked with Representative Hood’s office to explore this issue to see if they could do
anything to help us. We need explore debt reduction or debt elimination, is the way I
approached him on the subject.
Matt wants to table this Ordinance and try to meet again before next council meeting in
April.
Question was asked about contacting Ashville again regarding an agreement. Mayor
discussed some options that he had discussed with them prior, as in connecting from
behind the Ace Hardware out to the line at Rest Area on route 23. Ashville has an issue
with infiltration of rain water run off into their sewer system, which makes it higher than
EPA standards.

Mayor says there is another option to discuss with the County Commissioners to
approach the sewer treatment plant east of Cooks Creek, in area called Cornstalk that is
owned by the county that will need some improvements or expand it, that we might be
able to work out some kind of plan to work with the County Commissioners to hook up at
the Cooks Creek area. It has been mentioned to Commissioner Wipple, but until they are
forced to do something, they are not ready to make a change.
We also have had communications in past with Scioto Township residents on the other
side of the river and there is the trailer park there on route 104 that will need to hook into
some kind of system, but not until the EPA makes them do it.
Dominion Homes still has 270 lots available to build upon, according to spokesperson
that resident spoke with.
Matt made a motion to table this Ordinance. Rick second the motion. Mayor stated we
have a motion, any other questions or comments, if not Mayor called for vote: Jill yes,
Bob yes, Roger yes, Jane yes, motion carried.
A special council meeting to discuss sewer rate Ordinance will be held on Tuesday
March 26, 2013 at 7:00 pm

Senior Citizens Discount , Ordinance 2013-04 to Repeal Ordinance 2009-10 Roger made
motion to pass to second reading and Bob second, Mayor called for questions or
comments, in none, call for vote: Matt yes, Rick yes, Jill yes, Jane yes, and motion
carried.
Sale of Village Property (tabled until report available)
New Business:
Jill asked if we have to bid out the farm land. Mayor said we do need to put out for bid.
Mayor asked CFO to look for previous ads for rental of village property to be posted so
we can place a new ad.
Mayor also asked CFO to look into $1.00 billing fee ordinance, and how is it in billing
system. Senior citizens should be charged $.75 cents.
Committee Reports:
Ordinance committee: Combined meeting with Finance Committee to discuss sewer
rates was held on March 13th, report given by Jill. The above proposed Ordinance was
developed at that meeting.
The Mayor mentioned that the Finance Committee had questions about Mayor’s Court
reporting. Chief McCoy was requested a quote from the Baldwin Group for their

software that has an upgrade to the system that would improve the communication
between CFO, Finance Committee and Council. This would track the tickets and the
revenue in a better reporting format. Proposal total would be around $8-9,000; with
maintenance, and with purchase credit of $1600 for system we already have. They do
have a payment plan at 3% $6800 amount financed with a down payment of $1300. Jill
asked if that includes training and upgrades.
Mayor asked if this was the year we were planning to replace one of cruiser and we might
be able to go for another year without purchasing a new cruiser for now.
One of the chargers has had overheating issues and is beyond the warranty with mileage
used.
Mayor wants the Finance Committee to review this proposal for them to decide on
recommendations for next council meeting. Roger made motion to research The Baldwin
Group program, Bob second, Mayor called for questions or comments, in none, call for
vote: Matt yes, Rick yes, Jill yes, Jane yes, and motion carried.
Jane asked about $900,000 off on revenue for 2012 from last meeting’s Finance
Committee report, where did Matt find that figure? Matt said that it came from the
reports, and we are asking that the Auditors help the CFO review the fourth quarter of
2012 to determine why there is a discrepancy
Jane was asking about some of bills from last meeting.
Jane asked about daily deposits being made to the bank. CFO stated that water and sewer
money collected is posted to bank.
Question about audits being caught up? Audits for 2008 & 2009 have been completed.
Audits for 2010 & 2011 are being done this spring.
A resident had a question about where the fees go for tickets that we write. The Mayor
responded that some goes to state and other agencies as required by law.
Executive Session – (Contract, Personnel Policy)
Motion to go into executive session by Bob, Rick second, Mayor called for vote, Roger
yes, Jane yes, Jill yes, Matt yes, motion carried.
Matt made motion and Bob second to come out of excessive session. Mayor called for
vote, Roger yes, Jane yes, Jill yes, Rick yes, motion carried.
Motion to pay bills made by Roger, Matt second the motion, motion carried.
Motion to Adjourn was made by Roger and Jane second, Meeting adjourned at 9:32 pm

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
March 26, 2013
Council members present: Roger Hopkins, Jill Roese, Matt Pettibone, Rick Sowers and
Mayor Richard Wilson in attendance. Absent: Jane Ramey, Bob Schroeder
Pledge to the flag
Old Business:
Waste Water Rates:
Matt made the motion to call this so he will start with some ideas:
Offer to sell or outsource out water services to a company like Earnhart Water. They have
3300 customers and they are already a 61-19, elective a five member board to three year
terms. It would save us money on operation costs, i.e. salaries, benefits and costs to
operate these services. Would have to run past the solicitor to see what we would have to
do make it happen.
Roger: would mean we would loose control of the operation.
Rick: it would be subject to the terms of the contract we would sign for us to hold them
accountable.
Matt mentioned about Bob Clemons, who was on the water board for Columbus, and any
changes had to go through this type of board.
McCoy said at Ashville wanted to do a board based on census, which would be at
disadvantage.
Roger: they would only do this if they were to be able to make money.
Matt: they could spread the cost of the debt over all their customers.
Joe has Earnhart water and he is paying in the $30’s for just water 2500 -3000 gallons of
water usage per month.
Joe mentioned that the EPA is coming down to monitor our electric usages to possibly
save any money so we would not have to default on our loan.
Rick: platform of transparency, I write the ordinance for the committee, but I will not
vote for this ordinance. Is the State really going to take over this debt, will they really do
that? The Mayor said the State financed the debt; they would have to take it over.

McCoy asked about refinancing? The loan was originally for $6 million.
Matt: A lot of people cannot afford, I cannot afford the increase. People moving into
here will look at our rates and compare with Ashville and they will choose Ashville
because it is a cheaper.
Mayor: But we are still building new homes in South Bloomfield.
We could get a loan, we have good credit. The State owns the debt and they sell bonds
on that money because they sell those bonds.
Matt reviewed the loan details listed on the web to the State for balances and rates.
Refinancing would extend the payments, but would reduce rate on the loans.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Make cuts to General fund to meet sewer needs.
Extend Loans or refinancing loans. Mayor said it would save only $4 per resident
toward debt.
Outsource services to outside company, i.e. Earnhart Hill.
Increase sewer rates.

Should we draft a letter from council to send to our State Representatives? Should we
invite them to come to a council meeting?

Rick made motion; Matt second to contact Earhart regarding waste water treatment
agreement, vote Roger, yes and Jill yes motion carries.
Roger made motion to have Jill check out refinancing, Matt 2 nd, vote Jill yes, Rick yes,
motion carried.

.
Mayor left meeting at 8:45 pm
Meeting adjourned by Roger, Rick 2nd at 9:10 pm

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
April 1, 2013
Council members present: Roger Hopkins, Jane Ramey, Bob Schroeder, Jill Roese, Matt
Pettibone, Rick Sowers and Mayor Richard Wilson in attendance.
Pledge to the flag
Approval of Minutes: 3/19/13 Council Meeting: Motion was made by Roger to suspend
reading of minutes, Jill seconded the motion. Mayor called for vote: Jane yes, Bob yes,
and Matt yes, Rick yes, motion carried. Mayor asked for any corrections or additions?
Rick made motion to accept minutes, Roger second to approve minutes; Mayor called for
vote, Bob yes, Matt yes, Jill yes, Jane yes, motion carried.
Jill made the motion and Bob second to accept minutes from Special Council Meeting on
3/26/13 Mayor asked for any corrections or additions? Mayor called for vote: Matt yes,
Jill yes, Roger yes, Jane voted no, motion carried.
Old Business:
Waste Water Rates:
Approximately 25 residents in attendance to question the reasons for the planned increase
and their questions were as follows:
Why are we raising rates, why is the increase needed now?
Why have been not been raised in previous years?
What happened with Ashville approach?
Do we read the meters every month?
Does Joe have a meter scanner to check the meters?
What kind of ideas did you come up with in the special meeting?
Matt reviewed the options discussed at special meeting: i.e. Earnhart Hill possible
agreement, refinancing the debt, reduce operation costs or increase fees.
Why do we have a septic system truck at our sewer?
They haul away our sludge and they dump their septic.
Communication of Boil Alert to residents questioned from last year?
Are we looking into refinancing the loans?
Any new homes being built?
Maronda built three news ones recently, Dominion still has 220 lots to build on.
We now required that a contract for any new developments.
If nothing is done, will the state take over the plant?
What do we have to pay for recycle bin on your trash?

Copies of the proposed Ordinance 2013-05 to the attending residents to review
Roger made a motion to pass Ordinance 2013-05, Bob second, any other questions or
comments? Mayor called for vote: Jane yes, Jill yes, Matt yes, and Rick no. motion
carried.
Senior Citizens Discount , 2009-10 Repeal Ordinance 2013-04 Roger made motion to
approve and Bob second to repeal 2013-04, Mayor called for questions or comments,
Rick noted that the reason to recommend to appeal the old Ordinance 2009-10 was
because it was miss-worded in the first place and the whole ordinance was improperly
written. Mayor called for vote: Matt, yes, Rick, yes, Jill yes, Jane no, and motion carried.
Annex/Sale of Village Property (tabled until report available) 32-40 acres annex near the
river, will move corporation limit signs once it is annexed. Jill reports they are waiting
on the surveyor report, but the attorney is ready with his part.
New Business:
Ordinance 2013-06 Permanent Appropriations for 2013
Bob made motions to pass and Roger second. Mayor asked for any questions or
comments? Matt made recommendation that we will make changes to numbers in water
and sewer operating. Mayor called for vote: Jane, yes, Jill yes, and Matt yes, Rick yes.
Roger made motion to suspend 2nd and 3rd reading, Rick second the motion. Mayor
called for vote: Jane yes, Bob no, Matt yes, Jill yes. Motion carried.
New development Warehouse: Woody brought up possible proposal being considered
for a 50,000 sq foot building for ship and receiving and will need to be re-zoned to
industrial. The location would be behind the VFW/Kingston Bank lot on Northup
Avenue. This would bring in 8 – 10 jobs into the community. They would use Union
Avenue at north of cemetery, behind Bob Evans. Concerns about road use and traffic
back up at traffic light. Woody will to bring the proposal officially at the next council
meeting.
Executive Session: Bob made a motion and Roger second to go into executive session at
8:30 pm.
Matt made a motion to come out of executive session and Jill second at 9:10 pm Vote:
Bob, yes Jane, yes Roger, yes, Rick, yes, motion carried.
Committee Reports: (none given)
Motion to pay bills made by Roger, and Rick second the motion. Mayor called for vote:
Jane, yes, Bob, yes, Jill yes, and motion carried.
Community Grant Mayor presented information on a $35,000 grant available to the
community. Roger made a motion to apply for the community grant.
Motion to Adjourn was made by Roger and Matt second, Meeting adjourned at 9:24 pm

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
April 16, 2013
Council members present: Roger Hopkins, Jane Ramey, Bob Schroeder, Jill Roese, Matt
Pettibone, Rick Sowers and Mayor Richard Wilson in attendance.
Meeting called to order by Mayor Wilson
Pledge to the flag
Approval of Minutes: 4/1/13 Council Meeting: Motion was made by Roger to suspend
reading of minutes, Bob seconded the motion. Mayor called for vote: Jane yes, Jill yes,
and Matt yes, Rick yes, motion carried. Mayor asked for any corrections or additions?
Rick made motion to accept minutes, Roger second to approve minutes; Mayor called for
vote, Bob yes, Matt yes, Jill yes, Jane yes, motion carried.
Old Business:
Second Reading of Ordinance 2013-05 Roger made a motion to pass Ordinance 2013-05,
Bob second, any other questions or comments? Mayor called for vote: Jane yes, Jill yes,
Matt yes, and Rick no. motion carried.
Annex/Sale of Village Property (tabled until report available) Jill reports they are waiting
on the surveyor report, but the attorney is ready with his part. Jill asked about the
advertisement been placed yet for the rental of property by the server?
New development Warehouse: Roger brought up possible proposal being considered for
a 50,000 sq foot building for ship and receiving and will need to be re-zoned to industrial.
The location would be behind the VFW/Kingston Bank lot on Northup Avenue. Roger
request special council meeting to meet with the developer.
Ordinance 2013-06 Permanent Appropriations for 2013
Review updated figures on Ordinance and file for Auditor.
New Business:
ODOT Contract: Mayor had distributed copies of proposed contract prior to council
meeting. Mayor asked for questions and concerns regarding contract. Matt made a
motion and Bob second to table until council members have reviewed contract.
Mayor called for vote: Jane yes, Jill yes, and Roger yes, Rick yes, motion carried
Jill asked if the property on US Rt. 23 has a demolition permit.
Executive Session: (tabled until next council meeting)
Committee Reports: (none given)

Special Guest: Steve Collins of Circleville Herald was present and advised that he is the
new staff reporter who will be our contact for Village news.
March Bank Reconciliation Reconciliation Report was presented from the CFO and
reviewed by council and approved by signature of each council member present.
Motion to pay bills made by Roger, and Bob second the motion. Mayor called for vote:
Jane, yes, Rick, yes, Jill yes, and motion carried.
Motion to Adjourn was made by Roger and Bob second, Meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm
Minutes recorded by Jane Ramey, Council President

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
May 6, 2013
Council members present: Roger Hopkins, Jane Ramey, Bob Schroeder, Jill Roese, Matt
Pettibone, Rick Sowers and Mayor Richard Wilson in attendance.
Pledge to the flag
Approval of Minutes: 4/16/13 Council Meeting: Motion was made by Roger to suspend
reading of minutes, Bob seconded the motion. Mayor called for vote: Jane yes, Bob yes,
and Matt yes, Rick yes, motion carried. Mayor asked for any corrections or additions?
Bob made motion to accept minutes, Roger second to approve minutes; Mayor called for
vote, Bob yes, Matt yes, Jill yes, Jane yes, motion carried.

Old Business:
Earnhart-Hill option on Water & Wastewater Utilities:
Matt Pettibone discussing meeting that he and Rick Sowers attending at Earnhart-Hill
board meeting. They had a similar situation from Tarlton, so they were familiar with our
situation. Joe has gathered the information for the meeting. Iris still has a list of
outstanding items to get to Dennis. She is scheduled to meet with him on May 15th and
Dan Gwinn will be attending the meeting also.
They already met with ODA regarding renegotiation of restructuring the debt. USDA has
option has been off the table due to 2.5% of medium income requirements from 2010
shows $58,000, so we would not qualify.. ODA will not renegotiate existing loans, but if
it was a new owner of the debt, it can be renegotiated.
Woody asked about a fee for them to take us on with their company. Can they operate
the water and sewer cheaper than we can? Matt replied that is their total business, so they
have the main power to equip to do all aspects of the total business, including the debt
management. They have a much larger staff available. If it gets to the point we cannot
handle the debt, the State of Ohio will step in and take over the sewer to cover the debt
and the operation costs.
11.70/thousand gallon for water production, where as our costs are only around
$4/thousand gallon. They have different districts that all have different rates per district.
Matt’s personal opinion is that Earnhart could run the water and sewer for a cheaper rate
than we will be able to continue to run the operation.
Roger would rather maintain our operations, and then give it up to Earnhart.
Rick commented that we are not in control, we are operating in fear. We don’t have the
funds to do the property improvements and up keep to maintain to meet EPA standards.

Jane commented about we have been talking about raising the sewer rates for last year
and a half. Jane has been preaching for over four years that we needed to increase sewer
rates to meet the debt. On the news, there are several Ohio Villages are raising their
water and sewer rates.
Third Reading on Ordinance 2013-05 Waste Water Rates:
Roger made a motion to pass Ordinance 2013-05, Jane second, any other questions or
comments? Matt asked question Council about waiting until next meeting, after meeting
on 5/15 with Earnhart and rather wait until we can adjust water rates at the same time.
Jane is not for waiting any longer and stalling the vote. This ordinance will just increase
the sewer rate, but the water hasn’t been adjusted by the BPA. Mayor called for vote:
Bob yes, Jill yes, Matt no, and Rick no. motion carried.
.
Annex of Village Property (tabled until report available) 32-40 acres annex near the river,
will move corporation limit signs once it is annexed. Jill reports they are moving on the
project taking to engineer.
Zoning Issue on Northup: Tabled
Ordinance 2013-06 Permanent Appropriations for 2013
Finance Committee will meet on Wednesday to make the changes needed at that meeting.
New Business:
Auditor’s Invoices:
$10,000 still owed on August 22, 2012 for consulting and reconciliation and $15,400 for
2008/2009 audit fees for a total $28,600 still owed.
Jane recommends that we pay the $15,400 and hold off on the $13,200
We have a list of items not available for 2010/2011 that cannot be found that are needed
for the auditors. Roger made motion to table, Bob second, any other questions or
comments, Vote: Jane yes, Jill yes, Matt yes and Rick, yes. Motion carried.
Committee Reports:
BPA – Dan wants to increase shut off rates and policy and 24 hour time period, and not
over weekend for shut offs. Mayor thinks it would be under the bylaws for procedure,
but the costs should be an ordinance. Also, change so that all new water and customer
must pay $150 deposit.
Executive Session: (Contract, Personnel)
Roger made a motion to remove from agenda. Matt said we do have a salary issue to
discuss.

Matt made motion, Jane second to go into executive session at 8:50 pm. Vote: Rick yes,
Jill yes, Bob yes, Roger yes.
Matt made a motion to come out of executive session and Roger second at 9:25 pm Vote:
Bob, yes Jane, yes Roger, yes, Rick, yes, motion carried.

Motion to pay bills made by Roger, and Matt second the motion. Mayor called for vote:
Rick, yes, Jane, yes, Bob, yes, Jill yes, and motion carried.
Other New Business:
Frontier Paperwork
Mayor still does not believe it is a good location. They want a signature from the Mayor
as Local Priority before they will get the point credits for their OHFA approval. Mayor
cannot support the project as it stands. When it was introduced it was supposed to present
it as a resolution. Matt asked: If we did a resolution, would you, Mayor sign the
resolution? But the Council approved and signed the letter of the intent. Roger you
should do what it is best for the Village. The past Village administration did growth at
any costs, and Mayor will not take the stand. Mayor does not agree with the project, if it
had been a resolution, I would have signed the resolution as my duty as Mayor. As
Mayor, I cannot override Council. Mayor’s cell phone was on charge all day Saturday
and was not able to answer calls.
Woody asked the Mayor, if this is not a positive for the Village if we have chance to get
this money from this project from an overall picture of what we can get from taps fees,
taxes and water and sewer fees and the growth of these working people, I see this as a
good thing not a bad thing. If it takes your signature, I think it is a better thing than a
worse thing, because they can put section eight apartment zoning? Mayor didn’t want to
deny it, but it was the council’s decision, on my principles, I cannot agree with this
decision. It involves the Bloomfield Hills, school and cemetery in the area. There are
other properties available in the area.
The big question is the loss of tap fees of $340,000 for this project. Mayor disagrees with
size and calculation of the tap fees.
Loews – Use Dunk Tank
Mayor stated that the tank was not available for lease.
Motion to Adjourn was made by Roger and Bob second, Meeting adjourned at 9:28 pm

COUNCIL MEETING
21-May-13
Council Meeting was called to order by Mayor Wilson on 5/21/13.
Council Members present: Roger Hopkins, Bob Schroeder, Matt Pettibone
Jill Roese and Jane Ramey.
Pledge
There was a moment of silence due to the passing of one of the old
neighbors and friend of Millport.
Minutes: Motion was made to suspend the reading of minutes from last meeting.
Approved byall council members

Old Business:
Lease of Landfor Farming (open bidding)
Received three bids that were opened during the council meeting:
Dave Hedges
Robert McCarley
Kevin Steward

$270 per acre
$260 per acre
$150 per acre

Matt made motion to givebid to Dave Hedges, second by Roger
Motion carried, all council approved.
Earnhart-Hill Water & Sewer Option
BPA Chairman, Dan Gwinn and Matt Pettibone had spoken about the meeting with Earnhart.
They have problem regarding Gary Northup Contract and had other questions. They will be
looking into other items. Roger made a motion to table the issue and second by Bob.
The issue of the contract:
Motion was made by Matt to table issue, second by Roger.
Annex of Village Property
Roger made a motion to pull issue from the agenda, second by Bob. Motion carried.
Zoning Issue on Northup
Motion was made by Roger to table the issue and second by Bob.

Motion carried.

2013 Appropriations
Matt justed adjustments to be made at the last Finance Committee meeting on May 8th.
The numbers were supposed to be corrected, but the CFO is in the hospital.
Council will need to approve the changes.
Jill made a motion to table issue and Roger second. Motion carried.

Audit Invoices
Still waiting for auditors to complete audit for 2010 - 2011.
Everything looks for in the General Fund.
Roger made motion to pull off table, Bob second.

Motion carried.

We are going to pay the $28,600 for 2006-2007 and 2008-2009 audits.
New Business
Mowing Contract
Need to contract for bids to mow vacant areas and fields in Village.
Rogert made a motion to extend the 2012 contract, second by Jill.

Motion carried.

Committee Reports:
Finance Committee:
Matt gave report on Finance.
He reported the different items that are to be
adjusted.
Motion to pay bills
No bills presented.
Motion to adjorn
Bob made motion to adjorn, second by Matt.

Motion carried.

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
June 3, 2013
Council members present: Roger Hopkins, Jane Ramey, Jill Roese, Rick Sowers.
Council Members absent: Bob Schroeder, Matt Pettibone and Mayor Wilson
Pledge to the flag
Approval of Minutes: 5/6/13 & 5/21/13 Council Meeting Minutes: Motion was made by
Roger to suspend reading of minutes, Rick seconded the motion. Jane called for vote:
Jane yes, Jill yes, and motion carried. Jane asked for any corrections or additions? None
requested. Jill made motion to accept minutes, Roger second to approve minutes; Jane
called for vote, Rick yes, Jane yes, motion carried.
Old Business:
Earnhart-Hill option on Water & Wastewater Utilities(tabled
Contract (tabled

Annex of Village Property (tabled until report available)
Zoning Issue on Northup: Motion to remove from agenda by Roger, Rick second, Jill yes,
Jane yes, motion carried.
Ordinance 2013-06 Permanent Appropriations for 2013 tabled
Auditor’s Invoices:
Tabled.
New Business:
Employee Benefits tabled
Park Rental Tabled
Committee Reports: None submitted

Motion to pay bills: Roger made motion to pay bills, Rick second. Motion carried.

Motion to Adjourn was made by Roger and Jane second, Meeting adjourned at 7:45 pm

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
June 18, 2013
Council members present: Roger Hopkins, Jane Ramey, Jill Roese, Bob Schroeder, Matt
Pettibone and Mayor Wilson in attendance. Guest: Steve Collins representative from the
Circleville Herald. Council Members absent: Rick Sowers
Pledge to the flag
Approval of Minutes: 6/3/13 Council Meeting: Motion was made by Roger to suspend
reading of minutes, Jill seconded the motion. Mayor called for vote: Jane yes, Bob yes,
Matt yes, motion carried.
Mayor asked for any corrections or additions? Bob made motion to accept minutes,
Roger second to approve minutes; Mayor called for vote, Matt yes, Jane yes, Jill yes,
motion carried.
Old Business:
Earnhart-Hill option on Water & Wastewater Utilities Matt made motion to remove from
agenda, Bob second, Matt stated that the issue of the Mr. Northrup contract needs to be
settled prior to any further negotiations. Mayor called for question, and then a vote: Jill,
yes, Jane, yes and Roger, yes. Motion carried.
Residents here asking questions about why the sewer rates went up and discuss was lead
by council and mayor. Mayor feels that this raise should cover the costs, but a 3%
increase could be still be presented as an annual change.
Solicitor Rishel suggest that anyone in Scioto Estate that has brown water issues, they
need to contact the Pickaway County Board of Health, not EPA or The Village of South
Bloomfield water department.
Contract for Mr. Northup (tabled

Ordinance 2013-06 Permanent Appropriations for 2013 Bob made a motion, Matt
second to pull appropriations off the table. Mayor called for vote, Roger yes, Jane yes,
Jill yes, motion carried.
Ordinance 2013-06 Appropriations for 2013 Bob made a motion, Roger second to pass,
Mayor asked for questions or comments and then called for vote: Jane, yes, Jill, yes,
Matt, yes. Motion carried.
Bob made motion to suspend third reading of Ordinance 2013-06 Appropriations for
2013 and pass as emergency. Roger second the motion. Mayor asked for questions or
comments and then called for vote: Jane, yes, Jill, yes, Matt, yes. Motion carried.

Ordinance 2013-07 Supplemental Appropriations for 2013. Matt presented based on
previous financials and made motion, Jill second. Mayor called for questions, vote:
Jane, yes, Bob yes, Roger yes, motion carries.
Motion was made to suspend to 2nd and 3rd reading of Ordinance 2013-07 Supplemental
Appropriations for 2013 by Matt and to approve as emergency; second by Jill. Mayor
asked for questions or comments and then called for vote: Jane, yes, Bob, yes, Roger,
yes. Motion carried.
Auditor’s Invoices: Tabled. Matt made motion to take off table, second by Roger. Mayor
asked for questions or comments and then called for vote: Jane, yes, Bob, yes, Jill, yes.
Motion carried.
Employee Benefits tabled. Matt made a motion to take off table, Roger second, Mayor
asked for questions or comments and then called for vote: Jane, yes, Bob, yes, Jill, yes.
Motion carried.
Health Insurance Benefit Premium going up 19% 7/1/2013. Village will take on x% and
employees take on x%, will go up 19% across the board. Budget covers the 19%
increase. The discussion will be do we want to increase the employee portion of the
expense. Matt stated that we need to have separate meeting relating to this subject and
not rely on the Finance committee to make the decision. Roger motion to table, Jane
second, Mayor asked for questions or comments and then called for vote: Jane, yes, Bob,
yes, Jill, yes. Motion carried.
Park Rental Mr. Sowers was supposed to set up a meeting. Motion to table was made
by Roger and Bob second, Mayor asked for questions or comments and then called for
vote: Jane, yes, Matt, yes, Jill, yes. Motion carried.
.
New Business:
Water Billing Error Mayor made a suggestion that we make a credit on next bill for
increase that is not to go into effect until next month. Ordinance did not pass until May
5th, so does not go into effect. Until June 6th, 2013. The water rates are managed via BPA
and are not affected by the sewer rate change. Matt made a motion to make the new rates
effective June 6th for the next billing cycle, second Roger, Mayor asked for questions or
comments and then called for vote: Jane, yes, Bob, yes, Jill, yes. Motion carried.
Signature for checks
Roger brought up subject of getting another name added to the signature card for the
bank to sign checks when needed and not have to pay penalty for checks not signed on
time. Jane said anyone else added to the bonding insurance if they have access to the
checking account. Roger suggested head of Finance or President of Council. Council
discussed this issue, but no decision was made.

Auditor meeting Matt noted that the audit results and review is on the agenda for the
Finance meeting next week on Wednesday June 26, 2013. Matt made motion to send
issue to Finance committee, and Jane second, Mayor asked for questions or comments
and then called for vote: Jane, yes, Bob, yes, Roger, yes. Motion carried.
Executive Session
Roger made motion to go into an executive session to discuss public official. Mayor does
not want an executive session.
Roger glad not want to go into executive session and discussed that several people are
unhappy with your performance Mayor. Checks not getting signed on time and emails
not responded. You don’t spend enough time in the office. Roger feels your heart is not
this job since you did not get your raise.
Jill asked what about all the calls we made that you would not respond to for the
signature on the housing paper. Mayor said he did not want to hear the crap about the
housing project.
Mayor responded to questions relating to amount of hours he puts into his job as Mayor
by stating: “How you knew how many hours I put in.?” Where was everyone when we
had the break ins at Dominion? I was walking the streets with the police department.”
Jill stated that “We just want you to work with us, and not put the blame on council.”
Roger said he just wants you to show heart for this job like you did when you were first
elected.
Mayor took three phones for the park this afternoon around 4 pm that I had to come to the
office to take care of. Just because I am not inside of this office, doesn’t mean I am
doing my job.
Jane stated that she tried to get us a fulltime Mayor for $25,000. Jill said you cannot give
him a raise during the term, has to be prior to election.
Roger, all I ask that you step up and do the job.
Mayor I have a good CFO and Chief of Police, and a good street Department head, so I
don’t have to be here to manage the operations of the office. I cannot get council to
approve money for the park. Jill said we should be charging Park fees.
Jane says for next Mayor, council needs to make ordinance of how many hours the
Mayor must put in the job per week.
Solicitor stated that no raise is allowed during term, must be for the election term.

Mayor asked Ray Cobb: “Have you ever called me and I did not respond?” Ray said “I
have never had to call you.”
Mayor said what about when council wanted to take my cell phone away from me?
Roger said we were trying to cut costs. We cut the cell pone back from $1200 to $600
per year.
The Solicitor stated that the council members are not employees. Mayor can be removed
from office by choice, referrendment by % of people in village or impeachment by
bringing formal charges against Mayor and must be specific and would take 2/3rds vote
of council members.
Committee Reports:
Solicitor discussed the annexing of the sewer land into the village. Received that plat for
the land last night and has been approved by county engineer. He will file petition with
Pickaway County, then will go to County commissioners and then back to council for
approval.
Motion to pay bills: Matt motion to pay bills, Roger second. Mayor asked for questions
or comments and then called for vote: Jane, yes, Bob, yes, Jill, yes. Motion carried.

Motion to Adjourn was made by Roger and Bob second, Meeting adjourned at 10:04 pm

Village of South Bloomfield Special Council Meeting
Minutes
June 26, 2013
Council members present: Roger Hopkins, Jane Ramey, Jill Roese, Bob Schroeder, Matt
Pettibone and Mayor Wilson in attendance. Guest: Steve Collins representative from the
Circleville Herald. Council Members absent: Rick Sowers
Pledge to the flag
Resolution 2013-01 Transfer Funds from Water & Sewer Operating to Water & Sewer
Debt Service. Matt made a motion, Roger second to approve. Mayor called questions or
comments: one comment to correct numbering on section six and seven to read Section
Three and Section Four. Mayor called for vote, Bob yes, Jane yes, Jill yes, motion
carried.
Motion was made by Matt to suspend to 2nd and 3rd reading of Resolution 2013-01 and
approve as an emergency, second by Bob. Mayor asked for questions or comments:
Mayor made a comment that the bill is due 7/1/2013 and then called for vote: Jane, yes,
Jill, yes, Roger, yes. Motion carried.
CFO made a comment that the Debt Service Loan Payment of $255,417.58 needs paid
prior to 7/1/2013.
Motion to pay bills: Matt motion to pay bills, Roger second. Mayor asked for questions
or comments and then called for vote: Jane, yes, Bob, yes, Jill, yes. Motion carried.

Motion to Adjourn was made by Bob and Jane second, Meeting adjourned at 7:10 pm

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
July 1, 2013
Council members present: Roger Hopkins, Jane Ramey, Rick Sowers, Bob Schroeder,
Matt Pettibone and Mayor Wilson in attendance. Council Members excused: Jill Roese,
Pledge to the flag
Approval of Minutes: from June 18, 2013 Council Meeting Motion was made by Roger
to suspend reading of minutes, Rick seconded the motion. Mayor called for vote: Jane
yes, Bob yes, Matt yes, motion carried. Mayor asked for any corrections or additions?
Questions: Bob asked why guest was listed and not all who were in attendance. The
Mayor noted that the signature log reflects all in attendance and we should remove the
guest listing. Bob also noted that under Auditors Invoices and Employee Benefits, no
discussion was listed, needs corrected.
Bob made motion to accept minutes with requested changes Roger second to approve
minutes; Mayor called for vote, Matt yes, Jane yes, Rick yes, motion carried.
Jane made motion to approve Special Council meeting from 6/26/13 minutes. Rick
second, as written. Mayor called for vote: Bob, yes, Roger yes, Matt yes, and motion
carried.
Old Business:
Contract for Mr. Northup (tabled
Mayor noted that the Contract for Northup is still being reviewed by BPA and solicitor.
Employee Benefits tabled. Matt noted that there is an increase of 19% for benefits, if
council wants to make any changes to the way it is split between employees and the
village; it will have to be discussed in separate meeting if council feels it necessary.
Roger noted as of right now, it is still staying the same, no vote is needed.
Matt made a motion to take off agenda, Bob second, Mayor asked for questions or
comments and then called for vote: Jane, yes, Roger, yes, Rick, yes. Motion carried.
Park Rental Mr. Sowers mentioned that there was a meeting held tonight prior to
council meeting. Need an itemized list of procedures, forms, liability release, costs
procedures, who is charged, what is included in the charge, etc. Should already be a form
available for liability release, according to the Mayor, he said to check with the Chief of
Police McCoy.
Auditor meeting
Mayor wanted to thank the ex-CFO for getting things in order for this audit, thank
council for the extra expenditure of the auditing firm coming in to get the information
prepared last fall, 2012.

New Business:
Annexation of Village Property Ordinance 2013-08 Rick has emailed a copy of the
ordinance for the attorney to review. He did get a response that it looks like what the
attorney needed to move forward. The Mayor mentioned that we need to make sure that
the attorney petitions for the roadway access. Bob made a motion to pass this ordinance,
Roger second, Mayor asked for questions or comments and then called for vote: Jane,
yes, Matt, yes, Rick, yes. Motion carried.
Bob made a motion to suspend 2nd and 3rd reading of Ordinance 2013-08 and pass as an
emergency, second by Rick. Mayor asked for questions or comments and then called for
vote: Jane, yes, Matt, yes, Rick, yes. Motion carried.
Committee Reports:
Finance Committee Met on June 26, 2013 and minutes were submitted for council
review. Matt reviewed the minutes; Topics were Water and Sewer debt payments, 20102011 Audit results, need for a weekly departmental purchase order procedure, Record
retention schedule needs developed, and Health Insurance premium increase.
Employees will continue to pay 20% of premium and will the committee will need to
look into dental premium distribution.
Next meeting July 24, 2013 at 6:00 pm. Mayor called for any questions or comments.
Copier replacement proposal submitted by CFO. Current lease expires August 26, 2013.
CFO presented a spreadsheet of review of current copier comparison with two proposed
replacements. Rick made a motion to have CFO and Mayor get together to review
proposed lease and Roger second. Mayor asked for questions or comments:
Chief McCoy asked what date does it take effect? End of current lease. McCoy also
noted that the new equipment will need to be added to building insurance. Mayor called
for vote: Jane, yes, Matt, yes, Bob, yes. Motion carried.
Jane wanted to ask a question: Who is Kelly’s boss? Mayor stated that CFO is her
immediate supervisor, and Mayor is over CFO. Ordinance says reports to CFO by
default answers to Mayor. Mayor stated that should be fall on Jane and Jill’s shoulders,
since you decided to host a meeting. Mayor will stop in tomorrow and show Kelly the
ordinance.
Bob asked a question about why council members’ payments are not being paid by last
Friday of end of quarter as per Ordinance that was passed four years ago? Matt stated
that since there is an Ordinance, the payments should be made by the last Friday at the
end of each quarter. Payments for second quarter will be distributed July 3, 2013.
Roger asked a question about the trees in the alley behind the car wash hanging down,
who is responsible for cutting or trimming the trees? Mayor noted that he will have the
street department check out the locating for trimming.

Jane has a question relating to who is the Park Commissioner. The Mayor is dong it,
currently but not getting paid. Anyone needing to use the park may contact him.

Motion to pay bills:
Matt asked about the Verizon payment and it needs split out among all departments with
cell phones.. CFO recommends that the Verizon bill be removed from the list of bills to
pay for this meeting and split out for next meeting.
Roger asked the status of the Sprint bill, Chief McCoy is having his representative from
Verizon talking to Sprint and we have not paid it.
Roger asking about impact fees, does anyone have a break down of when the fees are
incoming to the park fund. Rick stated that appropriations listed $2000, but no money
coming in to park receipts. Matt suggested looking at the pooled balance.
Motion to pay bills, all but Verizon made by Matt, Roger second. Mayor asked for
questions or comments and then called for vote: Jane, yes, Bob, yes, Rick, yes. Motion
carried.
Motion to Adjourn was made by Bob and Roger second, Mayor called for vote: Jane,
yes, Rick, yes, Matt, yes. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 7:56 pm

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
July 18, 2013
Council members present: Jane Ramey, Rick Sowers, Bob Schroeder, Matt Pettibone and
Mayor Wilson in attendance. Members excused: Jill Roese, Roger Hopkins
Pledge to the flag
Approval of Minutes: 7/1/13 Council Meeting Motion was made by Bob to suspend
reading of minutes, Rick seconded the motion. Mayor called for vote: Jane yes, Matt
yes, motion carried.
Mayor asked for any corrections or additions? Bob made motion to accept minutes, Rick
second to approve minutes; Mayor called for vote, Matt yes, Jane yes, motion carried.
Old Business:
Contract for Mr. Northup (tabled
Contract is still being reviewed by BPA. Motion was made by Matt and second by Bob
to take off the agenda. Mayor called for vote, Rick yes, Jane yes, motion carried.
Park Rental
Rick stated that issue needs additional discussion by the committee. Need an itemized
list of procedures, forms, liability release, costs procedures, who is charged, what is
included in the charge, etc. Should already be a form available for liability release,
according to the Mayor.
Issue of the quote for the mulch to use in the park was discussed. Jane received a quote
of $6706 for full price, for just the swings, 80 bags of mulch with a $250 discount, would
be $4144. Need to have 6-8” of layer of mulch. Question regarding the playground type
mulch could be required by the State of Ohio. Rick researching Meijer’s Online, could
maybe get the playground mulch. Chief McCoy stated he is checking with someone he
knows at Loews to get pricing.
The timbers could be a tripping safety concern; the Mayor stated that the schools use the
landscape edging that is plastic and safer.
Jane stated that she could probably get Kingston Bank and Dairy Queen to make a
donation to the fund for park improvements.
New Business:
Ordinance 2013-09 New Utility Deposit
Mayor asked a question about Section 4, that the money should be referred to State for
Unclaimed Funds. Also the hold for 45 days should be for more like 180 days.
McCoy suggested that the Ordinance get sent back to the solicitor to review and make
recommendations for the unclaimed funds.

Mayor suggested that we pass it for the first reading and make corrections before second
reading. Jane made a motion to pass for the first reading, second by Rick. Mayor asked
for any corrections or additions? Mayor called for vote, Matt yes, Bob yes, motion
carried.
Ordinance 2013-10 Water Shut Off Fees
Matt had a question about section one payment agreement should read per Utility
Payment Contract form #_____. The Contract Form needs to be signed and approved by
the CFO.
Also Matt had a question about 24-48 hours (two business days) no shut off’s on
Thursday? Is this part of the BPA procedures for shut off? Also, clarification on
charging the $100 reconnect fee, does it apply to Scioto Estates since their management
does the shutting off and on? Need to send this ordinance back to BPA for more
information.
John Serio asked questions about regulations for meter connects in the Scioto Estates
Mobile home park. Can they be in the well pit or do they have to be hooked to the hot
water heater? Discussion regarding some could possibly bypass the meter.
Bob made motion to send ordinance back to committee, Jane second. Mayor asked for
any corrections or additions? Mayor called for vote, Matt yes, Rick yes, motion carried.
Obama Care Notice Mayor noted that there will be no tax penalty due to Obama Health
Care Regulation has been delayed until 2015. Mayor stated that the last he heard we
could be required to provide coverage for anyone working 25 hours or more. The
Finance Committee will need to keep that in mind for future budgets.
Committee Reports:
Park Committee was held the same day as last council meeting. Minutes were read by
Rick Sowers. Jane shared some ideas for some animals on springs. Rick would like to
see manual batting cages put up, maybe on east side of ball diamond. McCoy suggested
we check into batting cages up on Hamilton Road that are shut down, maybe they would
donate them to our park.
CFO distributed copy of June Bank Reconciliation for Council Members to review and
sign.
Motion to pay bills:
Matt placed a question regarding Petty Cash reimbursement listed as “Cash” payment,
what the account is used for. The CFO noted that it is a $100 cash fund used for small
expenses like car washes and postage due amounts. A receipt is generated when funds
are distributed and this check request is to reimburse the fund. The CFO has a detail of
receipts if any council member would like to review them.
Matt also had a question about what the Amazon charge was for on the Master Card
billing. Chief McCoy stated that he had purchased something from Amazon, so it should

be charged to his department. Matt noted that is was charged to the wrong account, so
this bill should be held for account corrections.
Motion to pay bills by Bob, Matt second except for the Master Card #2 account. Mayor
asked for questions or comments and then called for vote: Jane, yes, Rick, yes. Motion
carried.
Motion to Adjourn was made by Bob and Jane second, Mayor called for vote: Rick, yes,
Matt, yes. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
August 5 2013
Council members present: Jane Ramey, Rick Sowers, Matt Pettibone Jill Roese, Roger
Hopkins in attendance.
Members excused: Bob Schroeder, Mayor Wilson
Meeting was called to order by Council President Jane Ramey at 7:15 pm.
Pledge to the flag
Approval of Minutes: 7/16/13 Council Meeting Motion was made by Roger to suspend
reading of minutes, Rick seconded the motion. Jane called for vote: Jill yes, Matt yes,
motion carried.
Old Business:
Park Rental
Ordinance 2013-09 New Utility Deposit(Second Reading)
Ordinance 2013-10 Water Shut Off Fees

New Business:
Permit Fees
Impact fee Ordinance 2012-15 was read and passed for third reading back in January,
2013. Matt advised Woody from Planning and Zoning Committee to go ahead and use
new rates for permits.
Church Fees
Matt says that the Planning & Zoning committee does not have the authority to give the
Church a break on their building permit fees. The church is asking for a refund check for
what Dale, Police Department and Street department need. Roger made a motion to table
the issue and Rick second.
Park Appropriations
Roger made a motion to pass Resolution 2013-02 to correct Permit fees per Ordinance
2012-15 and was second by Rick. The money need reallocated from building permit fees
for fees for the park. After reallocation, we should have about $9000 in account. Jane
called for a vote and motion carried.
Roger advised that Gary Shelton gave him funds that need to be distributed for street and
construction repair out of the permission fund, which shows an estimate from Roese
Brothers Paving for $36,695 and we only have $12,000 in the account.

Roger made a motion to pass Resolution 2013-02 as an emergency, Rick second. Jane
called for a vote and motion carried.

Seizure Fund Appropriations
The $28,645.13 Seizure Funds that were received in April, 2013 need to be appropriated
in the 2013 Budget. Ordinance Committee will have to develop an Ordinance to
appropriate funds so they may be accounted for in our current general fund.
Linda Heigle
Linda was not available to attend meeting, table issue until next council meeting.

Committee Reports:
Rick Sowers gave the Park Committee Report from meeting held on June 26, 2013.
Discussion was lead by Rick on the swings and leadership and the need for a Park
Commissioner. The Park Committee voted on recommending Virg Webster. Park
Committee discussed rental fees and park fees, ball diamond fee and may need to replace
hot water tank. Could get swings from Needle
Motion to pay bills:
Motion to pay bills by Roger, Rick second Motion carried.
Motion to Adjourn was made by Roger and Rick second, Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 8:20 pm
Next Agenda for August 20:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Appeal to write up
Ways to work for front office
Appropriation Revision
Linda Heigle

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
August 20, 2013

Council Members present: Roger Hopkins, Rick Sowers, Jill Rose, Matt Pettibone, not present at the
meeting Jane Ramey, Robert Schroeder and Mayor Rick Wilson.
Members Excused:
Robert Schroeder called in motion to excuse absence made by Jill Rose seconded by Roger Hopkins vote
all yeas motion carries.
Iris Darst called in motion to excuse absence made by Roger Hopkins seconded by Jill Rose vote all yeas
motion carries.
Mayor Rick Wilson never called to say he would be here motion to not excuse absence made by Roger
Hopkins seconded by Jill Rose vote all yeas motion carries.
Jane Ramey said she may or may not be here depending if she got back from vacation in time motion
made to excuse absence made by Roger Hopkins seconded by Jill Rose vote all yeas motion carries.
Pledge to the flag
Since the Mayor is not here need to appoint president to run meeting need to make a motion to appoint
someone. Motion to have Matt Pettibone head the meeting was made by Roger Hopkins and seconded
by Jill Rose vote all yeas motion carries. Meeting was called to order by Matt Pettibone at 7:00pm.
Mayor was not here to present agenda nor was one given to the CFO today before meeting so will go off
the minutes from last meeting and ask if there is any new business.
Approval of Minutes: August 5, 2013, Minutes from last meeting was reviewed and approved. Motion to
suspend reading was made by Matt Pettibone and seconded by Jill Rose vote all yeas motion carries.
Old Business:
Park Rental (tabled)
Ordinance 2013-09 New Utility Deposit (Second Reading)(tabled)
Ordinance 2013-10 Water Shut Off Fees(tabled)
Church Fees(tabled)

Seizure fund Appropriations
Linda Heigle
Motion to take Lynda Heigle off the agenda until she can come in made by Matt Pettibone seconded by
Jill Rose vote all yeas motion carries.
New Business:
Harrison Township Fire Dept. Levy
Shawn Davidson was here for Harrison Twp. Fire Department in regards to the fire levy wanted to know
if they could have permission to put a letter in with the water bills? He stated if we would like the fire
Chief to come to a meeting and explain the levy information that it would not be a problem. The council
felt this would not be a problem and just advised they print their own letter and have them folded so all
we would have to do is stuff them into the water bill, he said they could do that.
Motion made by Jill Rose to allow fire levy letter to be put in with the water bills seconded by Roger
Hopkins vote all yeas motion carries. Shawn Davidson leaves the meeting at 7:15
Four Wheelers and Golf Carts: Mr. Mike Berrisford asked if 4 wheelers and golf carts were allowed in
village limits. The police Chief Kendall McCoy took the floor and explained they need registration, valid
driving license and pass inspection for lights and mirrors. Mr. Berrisford was concerned there were kids
driving with other kids near the school and the Chief told him the police department was aware and has
been dealt with.
Personnel Issue: The next item discussed was personnel issue of an employee wanting to appeal a
disciplinary action form that she was asked to sign she would like it removed from her personnel file.
Matt Pettibone asked if this subject would like to go in to an executive session Mrs. Neal said was okay
for open forum.
Matt will take notes during this time due to conflict of interest and to let Mrs. Neal talk.
Matt Pettibone notes are attached to the minutes and typed word for word as he wrote them by Kelly
Neal who was present to take the minutes in the absence of the CFO.
Motion to appeal write up and remove from employees file made by Matt Pettibone, seconded by
Roger Hopkins vote all yeas motion carries.
Ways of working the front office.
Matt Pettibone asked if this subject would like to go into executive session Mrs. Neal said was okay with
open forum.
The Council feels a grievance needs to be filed with Mayor and Council then turned into Solicitor and put
on council agenda.

Also after more discussion and to avoid future problems and to get handbooks and office running
smoothly the council talked about Human Resource Committee.
Motion to start a Human Resources Committee made by Rick Sowers and seconded by Jill Rose vote all
yeas motion carries
Matt took notes during this time to avoid conflict they are attached.
Ken asked what authority would this committee have and also does this then still come to council?
Police don’t follow this handbook since they have their own handbook and procedures down .
Ordinance needs to be written put on ordinance committee - human resource on their next agenda
Appropriation reports were submitted by CFO and will bring back to next meeting to have time to look
at since just got couple hours before this meeting.
Council Chambers Set Up:
Jill Rose asks can we have different set up for council meeting to be more crowds friendly and so people
could see and hear the council said would it be possible to take the top section and make it lower or
take off all together.
Put on next agenda to take part of council desk area off and to let it be known that Roger Hopkins said
he would be in charge of the removal process if it is so voted on to do so.
BPA Issues
Roger Hopkins brought up BPA minutes said senior discount was given back even though council
decided to take it away said also that there was a raise given who approved it? Ordinance’s not
followed contracts why are we not shutting off some accounts that are clearly not following the
contracts the way they were meant to be done. Council would like ask the BPA to come to the next
meeting put on agenda to review conduction of business or move there meeting times later in evening
so people could attend.
Repeal ordinance for contracts on next agenda for council find said ordinance to bring to next meeting
and see if we can do away with contracts since may be illegal do to any way do some research for the
next meeting.
Motion made to invite BPA to come to the next council meeting to discuss conduction of business made
by Jill Rose and seconded by Roger Hopkins vote all yeas motion carries
Motion made to have Solicitor here for the next meeting to help with contract situation made by Roger
Hopkins and second by Jill Rose vote all yeas motion carries.
Residents in attendance asked what contracts were for it was explained it was for those with hardship to
pay 25 percent of the past due bill plus pay current bill to help in case of financial hardship.

Next Council Meeting:
Motion to have next council meeting on September the 3rd 2013 since the 2 nd falls on Labor Day holiday
made by Matt Pettibone seconded by Roger Hopkins vote all yeas motion carries.
Roll Call and Meeting Attendance
Roll call brought up last meeting so will get back on track and start doing this also since following rules
each department head needs to start coming to one meeting a month again the council then did
excused and unexcused role call for this meeting.
Let it also be noted to let Department heads to start attending meetings again so far in August only Chief
McCoy has met obligation.
Chief also stated might cause overtime issue for those who are not on salary that clock in because they
would get paid for time.
Pay Bills
Not paying bills yet motion made Matt Pettibone seconded by Roger Hopkins vote all yeas motion
carries. (Matt says he will talk to Iris later this week about discrepancies.)
Roger Hopkins stated he will get with Matt Pettibone later and go over receipt ledger.
Delinquent Accounts to County Auditor
CFO submitted a list of accounts from water and sewer billing to be reviewed for submission to Pickaway
County Auditor to impose tax liens. Tabled until next meeting.

**May need to re-visit minutes from last meeting because there are topics still need discussed or
brought off table that did not get done this meeting due to no agenda.
Motion to adjourn meeting made by Roger Hopkins seconded by Rick Sowers vote all yeas motion
carries.
Meeting ended at 8:40 pm.

Matt Pettibone

Kelly Neal

Matt took over the minutes for the appeal off write up and ways of working in the front office and the
complaint against Jane Ramey. Here are the notes he hand wrote.
Appeal t to write up
Kelly takes the floor
All events on the file were covered by sick or vacation time and had Dr. Excuses. The council went thru
the handbook and found no reason for this occurrence to take place.
Matt makes motion to approve appeal and remove from employees file vote all yeas.
Ways of Working
Grievance needs to be filed with Mayor and Council on Jane Ramey, then turned into solicitor and put
on council agenda.
Public Information Request made on 8-8-2013 has not been met.
Jill Rose and Roger Hopkins compliment Kelly on her job performance.
Roger says these issues started when Iris began.
Discussion on Ordinance 2012-04 who Kelly reports to and who supervises Iris since Mayor is not in the
office.
Jill asked if Mayor set down with Kelly to instruct her on who is in chain of command and job duties.
Iris moved Kelly desk to be able to monitor activities.
Jill suggest third party be involved in ways of working.
Rick Sowers makes motion for Human Resources Committee and Jill seconds vote all yeas motion
carries.

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
September 17, 2013

Roll Call:
Present for the council meeting were members: Matt Pettibone, Rick Sowers, Roger Hopkins, and Jill
Roese. Not present for this meeting Robert Schroder and Jane Ramey. Residents in attendance are Mr.
and Mrs. Cobb, Gary Shelton, John Blankenship, Mr. and Mrs. Gwinn, Mayor Rick Wilson and Kelly Neal,
Office Administrator was asked to be here to take the minutes. Excused on both members since they
called in. Meeting was called to order by Mayor Rick Wilson at 7pm.
Pledge to the flag
Approval of Minutes
Roger Hopkins suspended the reading of the minutes with second from Rick Sowers vote all yeas.
Approval of Minutes: 08/05/2013 Council Meeting Motion was made by seconded by vote all yeas.
Old Business:
Park Rental
Park Rental was discussed there is minutes from last meeting and talk of new park commissioner.
Mayor said he would call Pudge Webster. Park is no longer free to residents as to generate money for
the park. Some talk of not being able to get a hold of Mayor Rick Wilson to rent said park were brought
up.
Ordinance 2013-09 New Utility Deposit (Third Reading)
The Mayor read a note from solicitor to the council on the current ordinance mayor said should we wait
on this to be passed from BPA first. Now the copies of the SOP that Dan Gwinn gave to everyone is being
discussed question’s being asked about whom job it should be wrote by and now the shut off being
discussed can or can we not go against the council ordinance also asked about contract or payment plan
table to we get a hold of the solicitor. Next board of public affair’s board meeting will make needed
changes Matt asked if this process being audited. Dan said no not at this time. Motion to table and send
to solicitor made by Rick Sowers second Roger Hopkins vote all yeas motion carries.

Ordinance 2013-10 Water Shut off Fees
Table to hear from solicitor motion made by Rick Sowers seconded by Jill Roese vote all yeas. Motion
carries. Have CFO send both to solicitor and ask if BPA or council needs to do this.
Seizure Fund Appropriations
Waiting on CFO to set up account to set up new account
BPA Issues
Put on agenda by Roger Hopkins because should not have such high balance on accounts. Dan Gwinn
says that’s what the new procedures are for and he said this is an agenda item for next BPA meeting.
Council is concerned that everyone following same rules and being equal. The question was asked if
Ashville has a contract.
Jill asked about backflow policy and asked for a copy of this. Discussion was held about the letter that
was sent out for court on backflows. Dan was asked if he Okayed that letter’s to come out. Dan said he
would get her a copy and yes he was okay with the letters sent out.
Matt had couple questions about 2014 Water Budget. Matt said didn’t get one on in time for the tax
budget this year need to remind Dan when tax budget is good and also appropriations dates so as not
to be later next year.
Other question with changes BPA made and calculations with Joe, Matt and iris that the water is running
short and in the negative so what will the board do to right this amount. Dan Gwinn explains what they
want to do. The BPA transferred $11 of the $12 minimum usage bill to help sewer under the assumption
that the mayors block rate would cover any short falls, and reduce the impact on low en d users. If we
recouped $4.30 of the $11 and correct our billing procedure and stop billing 100 gallons when should be
1000 gallons we may get to where we need to be?
Judy Weaver asked why in then negative with the new rate and more people? In couple months there
time frames looking in to giving back $ 4.30 from the $11 to help and the 1000 vs. 100 gallons issue.
Need to budget for the solicitor fees which about 6000 contingency fund brought up used for OPERS and
the dental insurance things like that some discussion on about not agreeing on moving money around.
Judy weaver asked who votes and what budgets are etc.
Mrs. Gwinn asked about sewer and water fees from new homes.
Jill asked Dan about minutes taking minutes for the CFO? Meeting brought up was supposed to be
special only. Need minutes to be completed in a timelier manner mayor said.

Repeal Ordinance for contracts.
Motion to move ordinance for contracts from agenda Roger Hopkins and seconded by Rick Sowers vote
all yeas. Motion carries.
Planning & Zoning Fee Updates
Table till next meeting.
Pay Raise of $600 for P &Z Clerk
Pay raise is not in actual raise just getting money back was getting paid $11.54 now down to $10.63
because of a dropped ordinance this was explained and discussed and Kelly and Matt will review
thinking of just paying onetime fee instead of breaking it down.
Judy weaver asked if could come in and look at budgets the asked if police department was union and if
they have had a pay raise asked if we had a study to see if we make same as other police departments
more .
New Business:
Committee Reports:
Street Committee: Matt asked if street was sealed yet said waiting on Mr. Roese’s getting over wife’s
passing. Flower pot is owed by red storm car lot still mayor said would check on.
Mayor asked about street cleaning Gary Shelton doing by hand but did Dominion and still working on it
for two people to shovel and sweep plus Maronda and rest streets suggested to get a street sweeper
Roger thanked them for getting tree down on Northup Gary offer to do 23 at night for overtime on
street cleaning if they didn’t want to get a street sweeper that’s all for street committee Gary was here
for monthly meeting as department head. Mayor asked Gary to clock out as he was leaving.
Council Chambers Changes
Roger Hopkins asked about the rail being took down in council room said last month was voted on to do
so Mayor asked about pa system Jill asked about two tables being sat down or Mayor said different
chairs but haven’t allocated money for that. Mayor said would talk to Gary about it later.
Park Reservations
Park reservations brought up were it was to be reserved and no one can get a hold of the Mayor to
reserve complaints of no call backs and even going to his house and not coming to the door. There is
now a book in the office to schedule the park appointments. Just need to know if any have been
reserved any time in September or October or future.

Bad Check Policy
Bad check policy Dan Gwinn read policy for bad checks Matt said Iris will bring policy for this will table
this till next time.
Records Retention
Was brought up that we are not following a schedule per auditor’s liking it was said Maria Wilson is head
of the committee and had not had a meeting is working on having meeting and has wrote 15 pages so
far but it takes time and research to write up policy. Matt asked do we have an estimated date for when
this will be ready no not at this time stated Mayor Wilson.
Utility clerk
Was discussed per Matt request for additional help in the front office so will talk about it later take it off
the agenda for now till Iris comes back.
Grievance
Matt asked if solicitor got back with us it was said he had not. Matt asked Mayor if he would follow up
with the solicitor on this put on agenda for later date when will have all the information needed.
5 Day Work Week
Per Roger Hopkins request. He said residents are asking him about time to get in the office. It’s kind of a
catch 22 people that come in before they go to work would not make it because we would have to
change hours to 9-5 and people know were closed on Fridays and have a drop box.
It was asked who makes the decision on this subject. The Mayor makes those decisions according to
handbook. We need the handbook to read differently about the hours.
Village five day work week turned down by Mayor he explained the saving and not much difference at
this time to change.
Drop Box For Payments
Roger brought up the issue of the box for checks; could we take it down? It just looks unprofessional
and people paying this much for water should have someone wait on them and give them a receipt if
they want one.
Maria stated though sometimes people are in bad mood and don’t want deal with all that. They just
want drop money off and go. So a more professional drop box was recommended,
Also the questions was asked police if they looked at water bills? The answer was no. Per Captain Cline
all they do is make sure we get the mail out of drop box or pick it up when over flowing to the floor.

The Mayor asked the Dan to ask the board about buying a box for payments since it is the BPA job. Dan
said he will let us know after he brings it up at the next meeting.

Village Administrator
Roger Hopkins per discussion he had with the solicitor said the village could have an administrator.
Some like the idea and others don’t like the idea. Where would we find the money and what we would
hire it for? Things they discussed went on to the Water contracts and shutoffs discussed reports of
delinquent accounts with Dan. Discussion on how contracts are paid and are paying on time Roger
Hopkins wanted noted there is a problem with these contract’s and people being treated fairly Mayor
commented that he doesn’t think so. Discussion ended for now.
Motion to pay bills
Made by Matt Pettibone and seconded Roger Hopkins vote all yeas. Motion carries.

Trick or treat 26th a Saturday before Halloween and party at park same Saturday after Halloween that
starts at 4 and ends at 6 then party at the park. Can put trick or treat time in water bills news but not
party at park in the water bills because it is not government business.
Motion to adjourn made by Roger Hopkins and seconded by Rick Sowers vote all yeas meeting
adjourned. Motion carries.
Meeting adjourned at 9:30pm

President, Jane Ramey

Office Administrator, Kelly Neal

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
October 7, 2013
Council members present: Jane Ramey, Rick Sowers, Jill Roese, Roger Hopkins in
attendance. Not present: Bob Schroeder Mayor Wilson, Matt Pettibone
Robert Schroeder called in and noted he would not be able to attend.
Mayor Rick Wilson and Matt Pettibone sent an email message to say they would not be
able to attend tonight’s meeting.
Pledge to the flag
Approval of Minutes: 9/17/2013 Council Meeting. Motion was made by Roger to
suspend reading of minutes, Jill seconded the motion. Jane called for vote: Rick yes,
motion carried. Jane asked for any corrections or additions? Roger made motion to
accept minutes, Jill second to approve minutes; Jane called for vote, Rick yes, motion
carried.
Old Business:

Park Rental Procedures Mayor needs to invite Pidge to next council meeting. Roger
made a motion to table issue and Rick second. Jane called for vote, Jill yes, motion
carried. Rick Sowers noted that there will be a Park Committee meeting on Thursday
6:00 pm.
Ordinance 2013-09 New Utility Deposit
Roger made motion to pass, Jill second. Roger resend motion Jill resend second. Jane
called for vote, Rick yes, motion carried. Rick requested discussion of issue. Two
ordinances in process of passage, but we did get response from Solicitor:
The Board of Trustees of Public Affairs (“the Board”) is the entity specifically tasked
under Ohio law with the powers and duties relating to Village utility services. The
Village Council makes major policy decisions, including budget approval, and sets the
rate for sewage, but the Board sets the rate for water and manages the combined
operation of the utilities.1 This includes requiring the security deposit, and collecting on
current and delinquent utility bills. These facts apply to residents’ utility account
information in a few ways. First, account information may be used in a general manner
by Village Council to assist it in enforcing the power of the purse. An example of this
could be requesting a broad status report of the Village’s utility accounts from the Board
in order to evaluate rates, or as part of an evaluation of the Board’s budget, or as part of
an evaluation of the Board’s efficacy on the whole. Since the Board manages the Village
utility day to day, it may use account information in any specific way it needs in order to
1

ORC § 735.29 and 729.49 to 729.52

properly conduct the duties with which it is tasked by the State of Ohio. An example of
this would be that delinquent accounts may be collected on by the Board via action of
law, or by certifying them to the county auditor, or both. Any of those actions would
require specific access to and sharing of residents’ account information. Any member of
the Board, or their staff, or Village clerk that accesses residents’ account information
may do so in official capacity for official duties only.
Rick made motion to remove Ordinances from the agenda and Jill second. Jane called for
vote, Roger yes, motion carried.
Jane noted that 747.30 ORC provides for a special tax can be leveled as last case resort if
revenues don’t meet obligations of budget.
Ordinance 2013-10 Water Shut Off Fees
Roger motion to take off agenda, Rick second, Jane called for vote, Jill yes, motion
carried.
BPA Issues
Roger made motion to table Jill second, Jane called for vote, Rick yes, motion carried.
John Serio asked about why water rate reduced when it will now cause a short fall in
revenue to cover debt. Jill spoke up that was the same question that the council is asking
the BPA.
Jill asked questions Backflow procedures. Have they been developed by the BPA. She
stated: “Don’t subpoena me into court without procedures.” Her well is set up with
separate line and would not backflow into water system. Requested copies of Village of
South Bloomfield Ordinances and EPA policy
Bad Check Policy
BPA has discussed policy and CFO will review at next Finance committee meeting 10/30
Roger made a motion to table, Jill second, Jane called for vote, Rick yes, motion carried.

Appropriations for Seizure
Roger made a motion to table, Jill second, Jane called for vote, Rick yes, motion carried.
Planning & Zoning Increase Fees Updates
Rick asked if we have it updated to comply with the ordinance passed earlier this year?
Roger talked to Woody, and stated that the fees voted on in January are included but they
have added to the current fees. Roger motion to table, Jill second, Jane called for vote,
Rick yes, motion carried.

Records Retention
Mayor’s wife is head of committee,
Rick, motion to table, Jill second, Jane called for vote, Roger yes, motion carried.
Grievance (Solicitor)
Roger motion to table, Jill second, Jane called for vote, Rick yes, motion carried.

Question or comments from Audience
Craig Blankenship noted that he had dropped information for the Mayor and wants to
offer consulting service for Insurance and Consulting. He could possibly help with costs
issues with benefits. Colonial Life Insurance for State of Ohio works currently with City
of Circleville, Logan Elm. He gave info to council to review and noted that there are
over 65 companies to look choose from.
Janet Fout questioned water office management and procedures. She claims her son got a
shut off notice, but had paid bill in drop box and he brought over copy of cancelled
check. Ms.Fout was informed that the BPA voted to replace the box.
(Note from CFO: Ms. Fout was incorrect in her information relating to her son, there was
no payment made, son forgot to pay the bill and came over to office and paid it that day
and his water was turned back on that afternoon.)
Roger brought up another problem relating to one check being dropped off to cover
resident and business account, but was misapplied to resident account and business
account was given shut off notice. CFO noted it would help in the customer would put
account number on check or pay with payment stub. Roger noted that he told resident to
pay with two checks in the future.
Tiffany Purcell asked what the minimum for sewer rate is. She would like a copy of the s
letter that explained the rate increases from June sent to her home.

New Business
Fire Levy for Harrison Township
Fire Chief from Harrison Township gave a presentation of the November 5 th 2.5 mil levy.
He distributed information sheets and answered questions relating to why they need levy
to offset increasing operating costs and equipment replacement.
Committee Reports
None given
New Rates for Ohio Police and Fire
CFO distributed information relating to rate changes and need for resolution to approve.
Roger made a motion to send to Ordinance Committee, Rick second, motion carried.

Ohio Attorney General Complaint
Resident had made a complaint to Ohio Attorney General Mike DeWine back in July.
Complaint was given to Mayor. Mayor has responded to complaint on October 7, 2013
and complaint file has been closed.
2014 Anthem Early Renewal
CFO distributed memo from Ohio Insurance Services Agency requesting that we renew
our benefit plan with Anthem now for 2014 to lock in current rate to avoid rate increases
next year.
Rick made motion to renew now, Roger second ; Jane called for vote, Jill yes, motion
carried.
Technical Committee (McCoy)
Tabled

Motion to pay bills:
Roger asked to review Master Card and Verizon bill and accepted expense detail.
Motion to pay bills made by Roger and Jill second. Jane asked for questions or
comments and then called for vote: Rick, yes. Motion carried.
Motion to Adjourn was made by Roger and Jill second, Jane called for vote: Rick, yes,
Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 8:05 pm
Next Meeting 10/22/13
Jane requested that the next meeting be moved to 10/22/13 so that there would not be
another meeting next week. Notice of meeting date change will be posted and sent to
Herald.

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
November 4, 2013
Council members present: Jane Ramey, Rick Sowers, Jill Roese, Matt Pettibone in
attendance. Not present: Bob Schroeder, Roger Hopkins and Mayor Wilson,
Robert Schroeder and Roger Hopkins called in and noted he would not be able to attend,
so they are excused.
Mayor Rick Wilson sent a message to say they would not be able to attend tonight’s
meeting via Chief McCoy to Bryan Cline.
Pledge to the flag
Approval of Minutes: 10/7/2013 Council Meeting (10/22/13 Council Meeting was
cancelled.)
Motion was made by Rick to suspend reading of minutes, Matt seconded the motion.
Jane called for vote: Jill yes, motion carried.
Jane asked for any corrections or additions? Rick made motion to accept minutes, Matt
second to approve minutes; Jane called for vote, Jill yes, motion carried.
Old Business:

Park Rental Procedures Rick Sowers presented a Park Shelter and Ball Diamond Rental
Agreement form to the Council for review. He noted that the document had been
reviewed by the Village of South Bloomfield Solicitor. Jill asked who is the Park
Commissioner. As noted in this document the Park Commissioner would be in charge of
maintaining the park and inspection compliance. The Mayor has to Invite Pidge to next
council meeting. The Park Commission has not been officially appointed yet. Therefore
Rick made a motion to table issue and Jill second. Jane called for vote, Matt yes, motion
carried. Question was asked regarding the revenue received from the park and where it
would be posted? Matt stated that it would be in the General Fund under the park
department for their use for park expenses and equipment.
BPA Issues
Matt made a motion to remove from the agenda, since there has not been a recent BPA
meeting and no information has been made available for this meeting, Jill second. Jane
called for vote, Rick yes, motion carried.

Bad Check Policy
Matt made a motion to remove from the agenda, since there has not been a recent BPA or
Finance meeting and no information has been made available for this meeting, Jill
second. Jane called for vote, Rick yes, motion carried. Jill asked the CFO if there is a

form file maintained in the office with form numbers designated for approved forms to be
used that are reviewed and approved by Council? CFO will look into for next meeting.
Planning & Zoning Increase Fees Updates
The Planning and Zoning Committee presented a spreadsheet of old and new fee rates for
the council to review. Matt noted that Planning & Zoning committee can get the rates
approved via ordinance; they just need to submit the information to the Ordinance
committee to make changes to present to the council for vote.
Rick asked if Residential fee was $1000 and commercial fee $1250 per January 2013
Ordinance? CFO will review previous Ordinance and get info to Planning and Zoning
committee.
Records Retention
Mayor’s wife is head of committee, Rick made motion to table and Matt second. Jane
called for vote, Jill yes, motion carried. Matt stated that the auditor suggested this
committee and Forms should be a part of this committee, Matt stated to add back to next
agenda with his initials as sponsor.
Grievance (Solicitor) not available, we need to invite him, leave tabled.
New Rates for Ohio Police and Fire Resolution 2013-04 2013 RATES 10.75%
Resolution was presented by Ordinance Committee and has been reviewed with the
solicitor. Matt made a motion Jill second, to pass through the first reading of the
Resolution. Jane called for a vote, Rick yes, motion carried. Resolution cannot be
passed as emergency, since there is not enough members present to do so..

Question or comments from audience members:
Resident from 86 Richard Avenue asked if the sewer rate and water rates have been
increased again. He claims his usage is consistent, but the bill has not been. Questions
directed to CFO to investigate.
Doug Stalker from Culpepper & Meriwether Circus from Oklahoma was here and will be
in area in May, 2014. He stated that he had talked to Roger and he was invited to attend
this council meeting to discuss interest in bringing his show to the Village of South
Bloomfield.
They do two shows every day 5 pm and 7:30 pm. They bring lions, tigers and big top
shows. Two year ago they did some other small community i.e. Mt, Sterling. They could
come here if someone wants to bring them in, May 14th, cost is $290, They supply
posters, tickets and arrange for a spot for us to play, need water and trash receptacles,
they supply port potties and own sewage. Kids $6 , adults $10, no commission on first
100 tickets 25%, we send 100 window cards, an advance clown, to advertising in schools,
etc. We can invite schools to bring kids out to watch the tent going up. Can seat up 700
people. The Sponsor does not have to be there for the entire day. Most commission on
presale tickets. Has been before, several years ago and would be good for the town.

Jill said she thinks it would be good for the kids. They have their own concessions.
Matt stated that all we would need to do was pay $290 fee and approve for them to host it
in the community Matt made motion, Jill second, Jane called for vote, Rick yes, motion
carried.
Rick asked Brian about security issues. Brian Cline stated that we will be able to do lot
layout and will need emergency exit plan. Funds will benefit the park.
Resident Gwinn brought up issue of boys play guns with fatigues, according state law,
still considered a weapon. Asked to please contact the Police Department if see them
again in area.

New Business
Emergency Resolution Pickaway County 2012 Hazard Mitigation Plan
Sent out by Mayor, Matt stated that no dollar amount or fund was stated, so we need
mayor needs to explain. Matt made motion to table, Jill second. Jane called for vote,
Rick yes, motion carried.

Bob Attendance: excused each meeting.(RH)
Matt motion to excuse all his absences, his term ends 12/31, Rick second. Jane called for
vote, Jill yes, motion carried.
Matt and the rest of the Council wishes Bob all the best for his future holds and thank
him for his dedicated service to the Village of South Bloomfield.
Committee Reports

Park Committee 10/10/13
Rick forgot to do minutes prior to council meeting. Jane and Rick met at t he park and
discussed the delay of purchase of swing set and play ground mulch beds until spring.
Also Jane found a company sells these things, with discounts during off season months,
will keep an eye on their sales. Most of discussion was on rental agreement that has
already been discussed. Resident wants to be park commissioner and Mayor has not
appointed yet.
No Finance meeting
No Ordinance meeting
Technical Committee (McCoy)
Chief McCoy not available, tabled.

Motion to pay bills:
Motion to pay bills by, Matt, Rick second asked for questions or comments and then Jane
called for vote: Jill, yes, Motion carried.
Motion to Adjourn was made by Rick and Matt second, Jane called for vote: Jill, yes.
Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm
Next Meeting 11/19/13 Agenda

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
November 19, 2013
Council members present: Jane Ramey, Rick Sowers, Jill Roese, Matt Pettibone, Roger
Hopkins in attendance. Not present: Bob Schroeder and Mayor Wilson
Robert Schroeder called in and noted he would not be able to attend.
Mayor Rick Wilson sent a text message to say he would not be able to attend tonight's
meeting.
Pledge to the flag
Approval of Minutes: 11/4/2013 Council Meeting: Motion was made by Rick to suspend
reading of minutes, Matt seconded the motion. Jane called for vote: Jill yes, Roger yes,
and motion carried.
Jane asked for any corrections or additions? Rick made motion to accept minutes, Matt
second to approve minutes; Jane called for vote, Roger yes, Jill yes, motion carried.
Old Business:

Park Rental Procedures and Park Commissioner
Still have not appointed Park Commissioner, Roger said he heard we have someone
appointed but not been sworn in yet. It is not Pidge Webster.
Tabled
Planning & Zoning Increase Fees Updates
Kelly spoke on clarification for fees, 2008 Ordinances for building fees. Impact fees will
not change. Each fee increased approximately $50. Jill said we were all on the same
page last meeting with Woody, the council did not see the impact fees listed, Matt asked
to have Ordinance number column added to worksheet to reference for each fee listed.
Kelly asked if we could have P&Z chairman sign off on ordinances when they changed
for P&Z fees. When is the next ordinance committee meeting date? Kelly will be
willing to come to the next meeting. Ordinance committee will notify Kelly of next
meeting.
Records Retention
Tabled by Matt
Grievance (Solicitor) not available We invited him, he is not available for meeting
tonight. Solicitor had previously sent an email relating to this grievance to Matt and
Mayor. Council will discuss later in meeting during executive session.
New Rates for Ohio Police and Fire Resolution 2013-04) 2013 RATES 10.75%

Rick made motion to pass to second reading, motion second by Matt. Jane called for vote,
Roger yes, Jill yes, motion carried.
Rick made motion to waive third reading, and pass so to cover timely reporting to Ohio
Police and Fire, Matt second, Jane called for vote, Roger yes, Jill yes, motion carried.
Culpepper & Merriweather Circus
Jane noted that at last council meeting Circus was presented. Council voted to approve.
On Wednesday following the meeting Jane signed the contract and Iris CFO was
supposed to print check. Mayor said Jane could not sign the contract and instructed Iris
not to print the check.
Matt said that everyone voted for the approval for the circus.
Matt made a motion to accept Circus contract, Jill second. Jane called for Vote Roger
yes, Rick yes, motion carried.
Matt made motion, Jill second to have Jane sign contract and have CFO cut check for
$290. Jane called for Vote Roger yes, Rick yes, motion carried.
Matt instructed CFO send copy of contract to Solicitor, along with copy of minutes from
this meeting.
Jane wants to go over to Mt Sterling to check to see what their experience was with this
group for the circus.
Emergency Resolution Pickaway County 2012 Hazard Mitigation Plan
No indication of amount or what fund to what fund that money needs to be moved.
Since this item was added to the agenda by the Mayor and he is not available, the issue
was tabled.
Annexation Village Property
Jill found out that the annexation process is not done. The solicitor sent email to Jill
stating that Rich Atkinson will not answer emails or phone calls. The Solicitor will have
to come to Pickaway county to find out why it is not done yet. Survey has been done, but
not submitted to Pickaway Commissioners. No payment has been made for the survey,
and no bill has been sent to the office. Issue Tabled.
Question or comments from Residents
S. Nicholas asked when will the 2014 budget will be available to the public? Matt stated
that he can request it from the CFO.
Also, are Residents able to get all 2013 ordinances? Matt stated, just complete records
request and the CFO can send them electronically.
Roger asked Mr. Nicholas how the Website was coming along? Mr. Nicholas stated that
70 pages up and 10-15 hits per day. The site location is: southbloomfieldoh.com
He added search feature for BPA and council minutes. Events for 2013 are there also.

L. Grosjean .asked that the Livestock laws be reviewed and.submitted to council for
review a proposal for backyard chickens. She states that other communities have now
allowed chickens in Columbus, Bexley, and Circleville. She passed out proposal for
council to review.

J. Serio asked why the Siren for the water tower not working? Roger said they had
looked into a grant for fix but it has something to do with the radio frequency. Doesn't it
come under the emergency management regulations. Jane suggest that we look into
Federal Government grants to village, and start applying for our needs.
Gary - Street department, reported that they are picking up leaves right now.
Sign on Rt 23 which was a vendor business direction sign, it was damaged in accident,
vendors paid for sign, who pays to replace the sign?
Matt stated the businesses need to pay to fix the sign. It is not a Village of SB sign.
Gary had questions about 2014 budget. Matt said we rolled over old budget numbers,.
Gary stated that the budget 2013 was not what I submitted, it included all my payroll.
Street department needs to have money to keep up the streets.
Why don't I get my check by Thursday and employees haven't had a raise for 3-4 years?
Gary doesn't have insurance expenses. There is a lot of waste in this village.
Matt stated that he understands Gary's frustration, we take a look at raises, it has been 4-5
years since we did raises. But during that time Income has gone down, we wish Council
could repair streets. The Village of South Bloomfield only has so many resources.
Waste is true and things need to be adjusted. Jane stated that Social security giving 1.5%
raise. S. Nicholas noted that where he works they have Incentive program to identify
waste and give percentage of savings to employees.
Dan Gwinn, BPA reported that the meter reader resigned and we have hired a new meter
reader; Joe Shelton, Gary's son. Dan stated that he went out on the first reading session
with him.
Jane wants to thank the street department for looking out for the elderly by picking up
leaves and checking up on them. Maybe Police Department can check on elderly during
snow times.
Jane asked who gave the Mayor the authority to change work week to 4 days because
according to the handbook, the office is supposed to be open five days a week.

New Business

Committee Reports
Roger wants to set up a safety meeting, Bryan, Jill, Jane and we need to talk about safety.

No Finance meeting
No Ordinance meeting
Technical Committee (McCoy)
Tabled
Frontier Communications Contract
Bryan Cline stated they the Police Department is looking at phone systems, so can
transfer calls for court records. They did research phone systems, voicemail set up for
those who are not available. Current answer machine does not work, no greeting. He
stated that he knows the automated answer option is not well liked, but can use it for after
office hours. From Professionalism stand point our current system is lacking and leaving
messages for the right person.
Quote is for the equipment and then the monthly cost will be less since we won't have the
Time Warner. We are currently using Valtech, who is a sub vendor of Frontier.
Matt said pass the other quotes to CFO to do cost analysis for review and find out about
after hours call forwarding for emergencies. Current phone bill costs and how much per
month on leasing options. Council will review at next council meeting.
Open Bids for Trash Contract
Current Rumpke contract was for one year term. Mayor had suggested that we post
notice for open bids. Council has the option to extend current contract with Rumpke,
Roger made motion and Matt second to accept extension on current contract and not to
take open bids at this time. Jane called for Vote Jill yes, Rick yes, motion carried.
Motion to pay bills:
Motion to pay bills by, Matt, and Roger second, asked to include the $290 check to the
Culpepper & Merriweather Circus. Jane asked for questions or comments and then called
for vote: Jill, yes, Rick, yes. Motion carried.
Executive Session
Matt asked that we go into Executive Session. Roger second. Jane called for Vote Jill
yes, Rick yes, motion carried. Visitors leave council chambers.
Roger motion to come out of executive session, second by Matt. Jane called for Vote Jill
yes, Rick yes, motion carried. Visitors returned to council chambers.

Grievance Response.
Memo from solicitor was reviewed by council. Grievance is acknowledged by Council,
on record, we received the grievance, per the solicitor the grievance procedure will be
followed, one month from today that the procedure will be followed to Kelly's
satisfaction.
Kelly had made a request for review of copy of personnel records, per solicitor memo
that the Mayor has to see that the records are available or copy her records for Kelly's
review, according to page 53 of policy. Tomorrow morning Kelly may review file and
make copies as requested.
Grievance process will be followed. During the second meeting in December of Council,
acknowledgment that procedure has been followed will be notated.
Matt requested that the CFO send council minutes to solicitor
Motion to Adjourn was made by Matt and Jill second, Jane called for vote: Rick, yes,
Roger, yes. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm
Next Meeting 12/3 Agenda

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
December 2, 2013
Council members present: Jane Ramey, Rick Sowers, Jill Roese, Matt Pettibone, in
attendance. Not present: Bob Schroeder, Roger Hopkins and Mayor Wilson
Robert Schroeder and Roger Hopkins called in and noted they would not be able to
attend. They have been excused.
Mayor Rick Wilson absent, Matt made a motion that Mayor’s absence is unexcused, Jill
second, Jane called for vote, Rick yes, motion carried.
Pledge to the flag
Approval of Minutes: 11/19/2013 Council Meeting: Motion was made by Matt to
suspend reading of minutes, Rick seconded the motion. Jane called for vote: Jill yes,
motion carried.
Jane asked for any corrections or additions? Rick made motion to accept minutes, Matt
second to approve minutes; Jane called for vote, Jill yes, motion carried.
Old Business:
Park Rental (Mayor)
Rick noted that he had submitted rental agreement, two meetings ago, but no response.
Jane asked that he resend copies to all the council members to review.
Tabled
Zoning Fees (Ordinance Committee)
Ordinance Committee has not met, Rick received information from Kelly, but the copy is
formatted as PDF document. Steve Nicklas noted that you can down load a file on line to
convert it, he will get the website info to Rick. Ordinance committee has scheduled a
meeting for Tuesday, December 10, 2013 at 6:00 pm.
Tabled.
Records Retention(MP)
Tabled.
Grievance (Solicitor)
Tabled until next meeting.
Culpepper & Merriweather Circus(Jane)
Jane received a call from council members that the Mayor said it is illegal to have
government fund this event, The Mayor sent out an email quoting ORC 715:
"The legislative authority of any municipal corporation may make contributions of moneys,
supplies, equipment, office facilities, or other personal property or services for the expenses of
park planning, acquisition, management, and improvement. "

You may not use government funds for entertainment expenses at the park for the general public
or private use. Functions such as the Circus, festival, Halloween get together, etc must be funded
by a private organization and not by our Village government.

Solicitor responded to Matt with email:
Okay, we are still looking at this closely. I THINK the Mayor may me looking at Section
715.21.1 that deals with assistance to metropolitan park districts. I do not read that
section as preventing the Village from paying for "entertainment", but I'm still looking.
I'm curious where the view that the Village cannot pay for it is coming from. I don't want
to miss anything, so that needs to be asked. As I read this I think you can, but I want the
counter point before giving you an official opinion.
Assuming that it is not prevented, then you have a question if the mayor can refuse to
approve (sign the check) an appropriation approved by the council. That's going to go to
the veto power and that should be laid out in the Village ordinances. Can you check that
? That seems like it could be a bigger issue, so we will dig into that.
Jane noted that the council voted to approve it, Mayor can veto council vote, but council
can over ride the Mayor veto. Council needs to check village ordinances and handbook.
The Savings Bank will need something in writing to add another signature to bank
account. Check handbook or policy on whether Mayor has to be a signer on the account.
Matt asked if there is a volunteer to be third signer on the account. Matt made a motion to
add third signature and require two out of three signers on each check, Mayor, President
of Council and CFO. Second by Jill, Jane called for a vote Rick yes, motion carried.
The Village of South Bloomfield Council has approved to have the President of Council,
Jane Ramey, to have her signature added to The Savings Bank Account 0176508.
Annexation Village Property
Jill noted that Atkinson website was down. He just needs to go into Pickaway County
Commissioners to submit. Issue was tabled
Pickaway County 2012 Hazard Mitigation Plan(Mayor)
Tabled
Emergency Resolution to Transfer Money(Mayor)
Tabled.
Question or comments from Residents
Dan asked what is the policy for unexcused absences. He has problem with a BPA
member who doesn’t show up. Council suggested he check Village Officers Handbook
and talk to Solicitor.
Jane wanted to bring up an idea that she has relating to doing a Christmas Party for the
Village of South Bloomfield. She talked to Woody Blanton to maybe get some apples,

oranges and candy to get bagged up to give to children for Christmas. She also talked to
Penny at Kingston Bank to see if they could donate and Sunoco station, Dairy Queen,
invite seniors and have a Santa Claus for the children. She will check with Gary Shelton,
to decorate the gazebo with lights. It would be to show our thanks to the Village of South
Bloomfield.
Matt stated that I think your intensions are good Jane, but this might be bigger than us
trying to get a check signed. Jane said we would not be using any of the Village of South
Bloomfield money.
Jill asked where to have Santa, Jane said maybe the gazebo. Matt said he would help
donate time to do bags preparation.
Jessica Tackett, a student here with Police Department, suggested that her National
Honor society could do community service and get kids to help from the school. She
would be willing to check on it with the school.
Jane suggested delivering the bags on 12/20/13. Jill suggested Jane contact Fisher
Produce. Jane will get back with council by next meeting.
Steve asked if anyone has asked or checked on a Recall of the Mayor. Jane stated that it
would cost us for special election. Steve asked: can’t you appoint an interim Mayor?
He sited ORC 705.92 regulation for removal of elected official by recall. All you would
need is a Petition of 15% of number of last voters in last election. Which would come to
about 15-17 registered voters, but we would need the community to stand behind the
council to make a petition work.
Dan asked question regarding attorney fees, what is covered and does it include the cost
of filing fees? He noted that we were charged an additional fee to the attorney bill. Matt
noted that any additional fees charged to the attorney are passed onto the Village of South
Bloomfield.
Rick wanted to share info on a message from a resident, which included complaints about
village decisions.
“The big issue with everyone and water bill, a lot a question of procedure and process,
this person threatened with shut off, council member they need to learn to pay their bills
first. Why doesn’t Village of South Bloomfield and Ashville link up for utilities.
Ashville that they wanted to Village of South Bloomfield, but they keep turn us down.
Heard Mayor not around, have to track down to sign checks and that is the only reason
they see him. The Village of South Bloomfield does not seem to be improving.”
Jill stated that where are these village residents when it comes to council meetings?
Jeannette said she has a complaint about never seeing the Police Department in the
community. Jane stated that she has heard complaints about vehicles left running.
John Serio asked question about shutting water off at Scioto Estates, what is the
procedure?

New Business
2014 Temporary Appropriations (Mayor)
Tabled
Livestock Ordinance (Mayor)
Resident requested to amend Ordinance to allow backyard chickens. Matt asked if
council has an interest in amending the Ordinance. Brian asked about noise ordinance,
like dog barking ordinance. Rick thinks it is worth looking into, based on the amount of
work and effort that the resident put into the presentation that she submitted.
Rick and Jill asked for copy of current ordinance to be reviewed with the Ordinance
committee.
Committee Reports
Safety Committee
Finance meeting scheduled for 12/11/13 at 6 pm
No Ordinance meeting
Technical Committee (McCoy)
Tabled
Frontier Communications Contract
Brian gave copies to all council members of all three vendors, current phone company,
XBlue, Perry Pro Tech, Frontier System. Prices including in the copies distributed.
Matt suggested that this topic be discussed at the next Finance committee meeting.
Motion to pay bills:
Motion to pay bills by, Matt, and Rick second, or comments and then called for vote:
Jill, yes. Motion carried.
Bank Reconciliations August, September and October
Copies were distributed to council members to review and signature by the CFO.
Motion to Adjourn was made by Rick and Matt second, Jane called for vote: Jill, yes,
Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm
Next Meeting 12/17 Agenda

Village of South Bloomfield Council Meeting
Minutes
December 19, 2013
Council members present: Jane Ramey, Roger Hopkins, Jill Roese, Matt Pettibone, Bob
Schroeder in attendance. Not present: Rick Sowers and Mayor Wilson
Pledge to the flag
Moment of Silence was requested by Council President Jane Ramey. Matt Pettibone
directed the chamber to observe a moment of silence in honor of Richard Carpenter and
his service to the community.
Approval of Minutes: 12/2/2013 Council Meeting: Motion was made by Roger to
suspend reading of minutes, Jill seconded the motion. Jane called for vote: Jill yes, Bob
yes, motion carried.
Jane asked for any corrections or additions? Matt made motion to accept minutes, Roger
second to approve minutes; Jane called for vote, Jill yes, Bob yes, motion carried.
Old Business:
Park Rental (Mayor)
Tabled
Zoning Fees (Ordinance Committee)
Tabled.
Records Retention(MP)
Tabled.
Grievance (Solicitor)
Tabled until next meeting.
Culpepper & Merriweather Circus(Jane)
Tabled
Annexation Village Property
Jill noted that the Annexation issue is moving along well now. The Issue was tabled
Pickaway County 2012 Hazard Mitigation Plan(Mayor)
Tabled
Emergency Resolution to Transfer Money Resolution 2013-05
Roger made motion and Matt second to approve Resolution 2013-05. Jane called for
vote, Jill yes, Bob yes, motion carried.

Roger made a motion and Matt second to Suspend 2 & 3rd reading of Resolution 2013-05
and to pass as emergency. Jane called for vote, Jill yes, Bob yes, motion carried.

2014 Temporary Appropriations (Mayor)
Tabled
Ordinance 2013-09 Supplemental Appropriations
Roger made a motion, Matt second, to approve Ordinance 2013-09. Jane called for vote,
Jill yes, Bob yes, motion carried.
Roger made a motion to suspend 2nd and 3rd reading and pass as emergency, Matt
second. Jane called for vote, Jill yes, Bob yes, motion carried.
Livestock Ordinance (Mayor)
Question or comments from Residents
Livestock issue: Jean Grosjean asked for any update on her livestock request. Matt
stated that council has referred the issue to the Ordinance committee to update the
Livestock Ordinance.
New Business

Adoption of Basic Code(Tabled)
Pool of 6 Proposal for Audit(Tabled)
Committee Reports
Technical Committee (McCoy)
McCoy stated that he wants to host a Technical Committee to review technical issues
prior to reviewing with the Council Members. Council will discuss at 2014 Council
Meeting.Tabled
Motion to pay bills:
Motion to pay bills by Matt, and Roger second. Jane asked for any corrections or
comments and then called for vote: Jill, yes, Bob yes, motion carried.
Motion to Adjourn was made by Roger and Matt second, Jane called for vote: Jill, yes,
Bob yes, motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 7:20 pm
Next Meeting 1/6/2014

